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AY iTES AND COMMENTS.

“Ah to the ‘Color Line,'” Bays the 
#•/,rod inn Union, “the beet way to ob
literate it is to ignore it, and the best 
way to keep,it up is to talk about it.

lie has failed, says the telegraph 
concerning a prominent business man. 
No, he has not failed ; for among his 
assets is an unblemished character.— 
lYii.i/i. Ailo.

At the recent English Church Con
gress the Bishop of Lincoln gave it as 
his opinion that if women must take 
vows of celibacy the ceremony ought 
to be postponed till they are sixty 
years of age.

Brethren frequently publish, to the 
praise of their churches, that they 
have paid all that they promised to 
pay. Well, well, is honesty among 
churches so rare that the church which 
does pay an honest debt deserves hon
orable mention?—Wextern Recorder.

The Bo don HeraW says: “ Not a 
sensible word a’xiut Luther has been 
uttered by any Roman Catholic of 
position and influence during the 
400th anniversary of his birth. Si
lence would be significant, but hatred 
and calumny are still more signifi
cant. ”

There are no inclined planes on 
which we may be pulled up Zion’s 
Hill. By narrow foot-paths over rock 
and chasm do we reach the heights of 
Christian experience. God does not 
deal otherwise with us than with 
others when he seems to lead our souls 
by a rough way.— Western Adv.

The Christian Commomccalth, of 
London, thus speaks of Mr. Matthew 
Arnold : “Mr. Arnold has done more 
than any man of his day to roll shadow 
and gloom over the cultured intellect 
cl the nation by making it fashionable 
in the highest circles to affect an at
titude of supercilious, disdainful incre 
dulity in relation to every inspired 
conception or revelation.”

A Roman Catholic paper says:— 
«‘The British Protestant missionary 
societies collect more than a million of 
money annually; the greatest Catholic 
missionary society in the world collects 
about a quarter of a million, and even 
of this sum more than half (4,500,000 
francs, about £180,000) comes from 
France alone, the rest of the Catholic 
world contributing only some £00,000.

The Presbyterian Hospital celebrat
ed its 15th anniversary, Nov. 10. Last 
year 1,223 patients were treated, of 
whom (108, or 4 less than half, were 
Roman Catholics ; 015 were Brutes 
tanta. It is such non -sectarian and 
■philanthropic work that the Metho
dist Episcopal Hospital now building 
will do. It will take care of its own 
and refuse none \others. Neiv 1 oik 
Adr.

The H (Aston Method id believes in 
-week day preaching. Hear it: ihe
Methodist Church has reached its 
pitch of prosperity largely by week day 
preaching; and if she abandons this 
God favored usage, she cannot hold 
her ground. People are born m the 
week, they sin in the week, they get 
religion in the week, they sicken in t he 
week, they die in the week, and^ let 
them hear the gospel in the week.

The Christian Evanqclid remarks : 
«‘The tendency from Christ’s time to 
the present has been to construct an 
inflexible lawout of Christ’s free gos
pel. The spii it ot the gospel cries 
‘Stand fast in the liberty wherewith 
Christ hath made you free;' but the 
spirit'of the church has too often been, 
‘Submit graciously to the bondage 
wherewith the, customs, usages and 
traditions of the church have bound

,JUU.

To abandon Christianity in order to 
study its claims is to exile one s sell 
from home; to abandon ones family 
because the family system m Africa 
is unlike that in America; to go to the 
loot of the hill because, forsooth, 
there may be another path to the sum- 
mit ; to denude one’s self of all clot - 
rag pending a careful investigation o 
tiie habiliments and fashions of all the 
peoples of the world. —Sunday ixhoU 
Times.

The Rev A. Robins, chaplain to the 
Queen and the Prince of Males, and 

vector of Holy Trinity, Windsor, took 
occasion to remark on a recent Sun
day* in his sermon, on the “scenes ot 
unloveliness” that were to be found in 
the “Royal bor >ugh.” The rev gen
tleman stated that in some of the 
«‘rookeries” under the shadow of the 
Castle “many of the poor had to herd 

:«n pigsty dwellings, and were too o - 
■ten housed no better than the swine.

The Methodist Recorder says, “ Joy 
48 a great beautitier ; it sparkles in the
eye ; it curls the lips with bewitching 
•smiles ; it makes ihe step light and 
-bu .yant, and the heart tc^throb ex

ult ingly. But sorrow, its twin sister, 
although seldom welcomed, seldom 
appreciated at its coining, does more. 
Like the refiner’s lire, it purities and 
exalts the spirit, and although the 
waves may seem to overwhelm it for 
the time, it rises above them and 
rests in the perfect calm, “ the peace 
which passeth all understanding.”

The Poll Mod Gazette says: It may 
be interesting to note,as an instance of 
the costliness of modern war, that the 
total ascertained expenditure of France 
upon the war on which she entered 
with a light heart in August, 1870, is 
now declared to he £341,440,000. As 
the war began ill August and ended in 
January, tins makes the cost to France 
of her march to Berlin almost exactly 
two millions a day, without counting 
the permanent loss of two of her 
wealthiest provinces.

If a searching inquiry were to be 
made throughout Christendom, what 
pro[>ortion of the familiesof the Roman 
Catholic Church would be found to pos 
ses» a copy of the Holy Scriptures in 
their vernacular tougue ? And what 
porportion of the members of that body 
would be found to have read the Bi
ble throughout ? Probably not one 
in a thousand. That Church does 
not encourage ths circulation of the 
Holy Scriptures in a pure form among 
her people. What, then, is the use of 
making false pretensions on the sub
ject ?— Western Ado.

There was a lively riot in the train 
the other day near Columbus, O., a 
lot of drunken fellows assaulting the 
peaceable passengers in one of the cars. 
When the train was stopped the cow
ardly conductor and train hands did 
not dare to put off the ruffians till a 
big man in a Scotch cap came forward 
and offered his services to the con
ductor as posse comitatus. He then 
broke into the crowd and cleared a 
space in the style of muscular Chris
tianity, when the train hands follow
ed, and the rowdies were turned out. 
It was Joseph Cook. —Independent.

Our Methodist brethren are too 
much in earnest to fall in love with 
the innovations of ritualism. A Wil
mington (N. C.) Conference Presid
ing Elder, going the rounds of his 
work, was holding a quarterly meeting 
for one of his preachers. He was 
about beginning the service when the 
pastor informed him that they had in 
troduced a “little ritualism” into 
their service. At once the Elder said 
to the pastor, “ You go ahead with the 
service and just let me know when 
you come to the Methodist part and I 
will take hold.” And he did. A. R. 
Preshjterian.

The Christian Standard like a great 
many other journals is growing weary 
over the interminable “ arguing about 
holiness,” the more so that most of it 
is by those who know the least about 
it. “ May the good Lord,” it says. 
“ defend the cause of holiness from 
the generation of feeble imitators who 
having seen some great and good 
teacher with a Bagster Bible under 
his arm, must needs conclude that 
they are fully equipped for this holy 
war if they get a like limp Bible un
der their arms, whether they have 
the brains to use it effectively or not.

! —Veil. Ado.

The election of Dr. Pressense to a 
Life seat in the French Senate is an 
honour deservedly won, and likely to 
be well used. Dr. Pressense’, known 
in England by his “Life of Christ, 
now somewhat superseded, his “Early 

i Church History,” which still fills a 
place of its own, and Ins vigorous ad
vocacy of anti-State Church theories,

! jg * Protestant clergyman of somewhat 
free but evangelical view-s, and a mod
erate Republican. It is reported that 

I M. Renan is to be elected to a similar 
position, and more who sympathise 

I with M. Renan s religious opinions 
will he found among the senators of 
the Left than those who agree with 
M. do Pressense. French Liberalism 
is too often irreligious where not di
rectly anti religious.—Meth. Recorder.

“Have you heard Booth ! said a 
I bright young lady to a young college 

student in New York, connected with 
a wealthy religious family in the city 
a id bearing an honored name. “No ’ 
was the immediate answer. Ido not 
attend the theatre.” “Why not? 
Have you scruples? Some of the ufn 
cers of our church go.” “I know 
that ” the young man answered; “but 
I know this also, that the members of 
the church who are most faithful to 
attend the social meetings and most 
active and devout when there, do not 
attend the theatre, and that those who 
are accustomed to visit it, are the 
Datt c b picu ms in their attention up
on religious duties. 1 nave made up 
my mind to give up the theatre and to 
hold on to the prayer meeting. Prob
ably others, if as observant, have no
ticed the same fact as true in other
Christian circles in regard to those 
who attend places of secular amuse
ment.—Zion i Herald.

A SAD OUT LOCK.

The Bishop of Liverpool Dr. Ryle) 
in opening a diocesan conference on 
the fith inst., spoke of the financial 
position of the diocesan institutions as 
“disgraceful and discreditable. ’ By 
far the heaviest black cloud in the 
horizon on the diocese, however, was 
the fearful spiritual destitution of some 
of the great overgrown parishes in 
Liverpool,and it was his deliberate con
viction “that unless we gird up our 
loins and do something the working 
classes in some of our large overgrown

nal. On Lord help me. Tlcu that art converted Ins heart, and he gave up 
faithful, Thou that art unchangeable! his high office and noble mo me. and 
It is not in an} man 1 trust. < >h * >ud, resisting all persuasions oh Ins friends 
my Qod, dost Thou m.t hear me? Art hag put himself under the American 
ThoJ dean.' No, Thou art hiding Tract Society to translate the 
Thyself. Oh L ni my God where art fur lug pt.,,p]e.
Thou? Come : Come! Thou hast chos

ivrm ii. : to 
“ Behold 

>et li aw ,1V th 
u are sittm:

Bible

en me for this work. I know it. Oh 
then, arise and work! Be thou on my 
side, for the sake of thy beloved .Son, 
Jesus Christ, who is my defence, my 
shield and my fortress. I am ready— 
ready to forsake life for Thy truth,— 
patient as a lamb.—Though the world

within reach ot the we!.. May the 
Lord ’pi'll V' '111 cv. i. a11.1 show You 
all that is m Christ ' I pray for you, 
that y on mat spiritually see Jesus,and 
he glad, and that you may go to him 

The death of the Rev. Giuseppe and tu»d rest. M'lloone.
Carile is announced in the < ieiltn

AN ITALIAN MINISTER.

Eraionliea. His ministry as a Meth
odist preacher, which began in 1809, 
terminated at Parma, <>u the 20th of 
October, 1883. His ministerial bro
ther, the Rev. S. Ragghianti, enables 
us to describe shortly his career and 
the character which he sustained 
among his Methodist colleagues and 
assi>ciates. Designed by his parents 
for the office of the priesthood,he ear 

a seminary of the Church. 
But these restraints did not suit his

LIKE CURES LIRE.

I hiard of a case of religious homeo
pathy the other day that ac'cd quite 
successfully. Like things are cured 
liy like sometimes in moral as » ell as 
material matters. A good Methodist 
mother let her daughter go to visit a 
Romish relative w ho unscrupulously 
injected the virus of her doctrines in
to the heart of the girl. She came 
home sadly disordered, and, in fact,

„ , , , should be full of demons, though my
parishes will be lost for ever to the . , , ,v , body should be stretched on the rack,
Church of England. That Church, I . . . . ,* cut into pieces, consumned to ashes,
the Bishop went on to say, was in an ^ ^ u Thme Fuf thi, j hsve the
extremely critical position. He con- j of Thy Word Amen. oh
tinued. ^ God, help Thou me. Amen . . (and

“It is my firm conviction that we | then, as if in soliloquy) Amen, amen,
are in great danger, and that unless a i __that means, yes. yea, this shall be J”* d
God of mercy interposes in some mar- | donej» \ e \ert

ii a l/l PK h t*nn- I But these
ve ous way our ear , Surely Carlyle was not behind the awakened mind ; and, according to half crazed on the subject. After a
not live much longer, an mas ^go truth when he said of this man : “A his natural genius, he betook himself time of patient and gentle home treat-
pieces and perish. o not see e spiritual hero and prophet, once to liberal studies. Qualified for teach-j ment, the mother determined to take
slightest likelihood of eit er o t e two lfiore true Qf natUre and fact, i„g by a diploma of superior rank, he her daughter down into New Mexico,
great parties or schools o t oug t m ^ ^ whom these centuries and many fir„t became master in the Evangelical i w here Catholicism might he seen in
our communions-who are divided ^ ^ ^ ^ cvme wjU ^ thankful School at Naples,
about Ritualism—giving way or toler
ating one another. Now, mind, I am 
not saying now which is right and 
which is wrong. The one party seems 
determined to go back behind the Re
formation and reintroduce things 
which our reformers rejected; the 
other party is equally determined to 
stand fast and have no change. There 
can only be one end to this state of 
things. If God does not help us, the 
Church must die. I have no doubt we 
deserve no better when I think of our

But this was its native nakedness. They looked
to fies yen. field too contracted for his generous I upon the stupid fanaticism and de

desires, which sought for an aposto-1grading influence of unmodified Rv

THK REVIVAL IN JAPAN.
late more conformable also to the

pMt unfaithfolnêaa and of M* flWliWW—-f
, . . ., ed us to tears of thankfulness moresins of omission. But 1 cannot see tne

apparently approaching death of such 
a grand Church as the Reformed 
Church of England, with such vast 
fields of usefulness open to her, with
out deep sorrow; and so I say to all,
Pray, pray, pray for the Church of 
England. ”

He also entreated them to pray for

moral necessities of his country. He 
The report of the meeting of the gave himself, in short, wholly to the 

Executive Committee of the Womans’ j preaching of the Gospel, “which, in 
Foreign Missionary Society of the M. j its eternal harmony, announces salva- 
E. Church tells us : | tion to all, with whatever else belongs

The leading topic for Monday’s ses- ! to true liberty and civil progress, 
■ion was Japan. Our hearts had been He found time to write and print a 
full tooverflowing with the reports ; small volume containing Christian 
froe India, but the story of Christ’s

than once. The school in Hakodati 
is in a most prosperous condition, and 
finds it necessary to send a most ur
gent plea for more buildings to ac
commodate its constantly increasing 
numbers. The school in Tokio has 
been blessed with a wonderful out
pouring of the Holy Spirit. In Sep 
tember last when the school reopened 

their bishops, than whom there was j the graciou„ W(irk began and twenty
probably no order of men which is were i,appj]y converted. These soon 
so severely and savagely criticised, so 1 btjgall to wolk and pray for others, 
incessantly'villitied, sneered at, ridicu - and jn April tlle Pentecostal shower 
ed, abused, and condemned.” descended and twenty-seven found

“We can neither say nor do anything peace iu one evening, and all these 
without a storm of fault-finding from bailed vacation as the glad opportun!- 
some quarter. Me cannot make the ty to tell of a free salvation through 
most trifling appointment without find- Christ to their heathen friends. In

man ism ammig the Mexicans. The 
girl was told that is llmuan Catholic
ism at home. The effect was a satis
factory euro. Romanism in a Protes
tant country is a very different article 
to that unleavened by a purer faith. 
Many a Protestant girl enamored with 
the paraphernalia put on in 
American institutions,and snared with 
the specious logic of convent sisters, 
would have their eyes opened by a 
visit to an unmitigated Catholic com
munity.—Macon Advocate.

A LIFE BURDEN.

truth in opposition to the falsities of 
monks and clericals, followed by a 
second defen je of Bible faith against
the denials of scepticism. To which 
was added a living ministry embracing 
a succession of labours in six circuits.
Signor Ragghianti, who knew him 
through his whole course, describes j A lady in attendance at the branch 
him thus : “ He was commanding in j meeting of the Iffiiladelphia branch of
person, of a smiling countenance, the Mdman's Foreign Missionary Ko- 
with a serene brow, warm iu speech, ciety, held in Huntingdon, Pa., in 
free-hearted, his hand open as the day October last relates the following : 
to charity, and ever ready to help, j A little woman was noticed m con- 
He lived fifty years. Being dead, he i stant attendance at the meetings, and 
yet speaketh, and will continue to 1 evidently much interested in its busi- 
speak in the good and blessed memo- ; ness. At the clone of these meetings, 
ry which he has left us. after the business of the convention

______  - _____ jg through with, it is customary to
„ i hold a devotional meeting of coiiae-

THE HEART OF CHRIST. I . , , ,
1 j cratii.fi, ttr., where often very inter-
To be awakened, you need to know eating experlenc k »r*' related. Dur- 

heart. To be saved, you ing this meeting the little woman
e

ing that for one person pleased nine are Nagasaki prayer was wonderfully an- your own
displeased. Me are wrong if we try to gWered. While the missionaries were need to know the heart of God and of arose and said

Christ The four gospels are a narra
tive of the luart of Christ. They 

same afternoon three boys in Mr. 1 show his compassion to sinners, ami 
Lolig’s school were converted. For a his glorious work in their 
week the great outpouring of the

to keep order, and wrong if we allow praying two girls in another part of 
every man to do exactly what he the house were converted, and the 
likes. M’e are wrong if we use the 
law, and we are wrong if we do not 
use the law, and we frequently find ir

slead. It 
you only knew that heart as it is, you

“ L mg ago I consecrated my all to 
God, m id learned to lean upon Hun 
as no other sister livre lias over been 
called to do. Shortly after my con
version God gave melon'll a burthen

on his befsoiu. Do not take up your 
time so much with studying your own 
heart as with the studying Christ's 
heart. “ For one look at y< urself, 
take ten looks at Christ !" You are 
looking for peace in striving, or peace

could enable me to bear. It is un
like any of your burthens, for no one 
of you can sympathize with me in ray 
experience. One lady here may say, 
“ I lost my only chile, and through

sothe affliction I was led so and 
in duties, or peace in reforming your a|u,t||er OI,e says, ‘ Sister, I know all 

but, ah ! look at Ins wordmind
“ The Gou of hope fill you with all

difficult to know what is the law. And Holy Spirit absorbed nearly all their would lay your weary head with John to bear for all my life, as only God 
after all, it is not our duty to make attention, and some of the school ex
laws, but to administer them, however ercises had to be suspended while the

I defective they may be. . . . Whether convicted sought peace. “ One man
men really want to give up Episcopacy ]lad come from a distance expressly to
and adopt some modified form of Pres- ]earn r,f the Christian religion. He
byt-enanism 1 cannot say. But unless ))ad been seeking peace in Buddhism
Bishops are treated with a'little more and Shintooism for twenty eight
fairness, and a little more consider- year8. M lien he saw and heard the

i ation for their difficulties, I predict experiences of Christians, he said that
you will find, one day, that no right- was just wliat he wanted and bowed peace and joy in believing. All your
mipded and liigh-souled man who f0r prayer.” Up to the latest news peace is to be found in Gods word
loves direct and spiritual work and tde work still goes oh, and results are about bis Son. Look as straight to
hates wasting precious time in strife not yet entirely known, but a strong Christ as you sometimes do at the 
and quarrels will consent to be a bishop native church is established. The 1 rising or setting sun. Look direct to 
at alL”—Watchman. Yokohama school grows and women Christ. Open a, Romans v. It). By

________   j are asking for Bible instruction. Miss the sin of Adam many were made sin-
| Spencer, of Tokio, spoke of the work ners. Me had no hand in Adam s

LUTHERS PR A Y Eli. , ^ she had Beell it in Japan. Her ac- sin, and yet the guilt of it ernes upon
The following is the prayer which count of a Corean gentleman, who us. In the same way, ‘ by the obedi- 

Luther was overheard to utter during through the influence of the M oman s ence of Christ many are made right-
the Diet of Worms. Summon before Missionary Home in Japan, became eoua. Wu had no baud m his
you the situation—this one man the first fruit of Christianity for Co- 
againsk the world—and I think I am rea thrilled all hearts This noble- 
not irreverent in saying that nothing man had saved the life of the Corean 
has been equal to it since Gethaemane: queen, and as a reward was sent to 

“Almighty, everlasting God, how Japan to study civilization and arts, 
terrible this world is! How it wyuld He visited the Tokio school on a 
open its jaws tod vour me, and how Christmas Eve, heard the girls’ reel- 
weak is my trust in Thee! Oh Thou tations, and story of Christ’s coming ; 
my God, help me against all the wis- he saw the Christmas tree, and the 
do in of this world. Do Thou the beauty and comfort of a Christian

obedience. You were not alive when 
he came into the world and livedBmd 
died ; and yet, in his perfect obedi 
ence, you may stand before God 
righteous The same righteousness is 
free to you. Oh, do not sleep anoth
er night without it ! Only consent 
to stand in Christ, not in your poor 
self. One word m .re. L>ok at Rev. 
xxii. 17. Sweet,sweet words : “M'fio-

about your trouble, for death came to 
me, and took mine also,' and qnuhaps 
every one here has been afflicted in a 
similar way. liul J awake often in 
the morning and think, the burthen 
is too heavy, it will crush me before 
the day closes ' but I turn to my 
Father in heaven for strength, and he 
always grants it. M by this great 
weight of sorrow was given me, I shall 
never know in this world perhaps I 
ought not to know but I nave never, 
through it all, nei'cr, lost my trust in 
God. It is all that sustains me, and 
I believe that in some oni, — I dont 
know how—it is for good

The little woman was the mother 
of Charley Rjss - Fittiburq Christian 

A dr‘irate.

There was a man who used to say 
to his wife, “ Mary, go to church 
and pray for us 1<oUi.” But the man

work; it is Thine, not mine I have home. In a native pastor's home he soever will, let him take of the water d reamed one night,that when he and his 
nothing to bring me here. I have no saw the fifth of Matthew illuminated of life freely.” The last invitation m w,fe got to the gate of heaven. Peter 
controversy to maintain—not I—with and framed. Its teaching impressed the Bible, and the freest-Chiist s ga,d- “ Mary, go in for both. He 
the great ones of the earth. I too him wonderfully. He began to study parting word to a world of miners, awoke sod made up his mind that it 
would fain that my days would glide God s Word. In visions a figure in Anyone that pleases may take this wa8 time for him to become a ( hris- 
along, happy and calm, but the cause white came to him night after night glorious way of salvation. Can you tian on his own account. — C. II Spar- 
is Thine. It is righteous, it is eter bringing Bibles. The Holy Spirit refuse it 1 Dear friend, be persuadtd fJt<m
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OUR HOMS CIRCLE.

A LITTLE Will LE.

A lift'e whlV. O !i 
Of lab >- Wi-ary ;

Tlie day» of r.iil arr slim t.
Though dark a i l div.i.y :

The coming time :» gi.nl. .uni hle-t 
With full au l perfect peace a el rest,.

Alter a little while

A little while, < I fret.
All torn and hi e .mg !

Thu way will bung tl.ce home.
And t hiist is leading ;

Soon thou slialt li d cool waters s 
And pleasant pathways for thy feet.

Alter a little while.

A little while, O eyes,
Thy love-watch ke ping;

A few more hitt.r tcir..
Then 110 more we ping ;

Beyond the reach of grief and pain 
Thy loved one» thou «halt see again.

Aller a little while.

A little while, O 'now,
With fever Inn ning ;

These houis of noonday heat 
Have no returning ;

Life’s later hours are full of calm.
And eventide shall In mg thee balm 

After a little while.

A little while, 0 heart.
With sorrow breaking,

A tew more h uvs of night,
And then i oines waking ;

And lasting comfort shall be given 
Wheu breaks the go1 den day ot heaven, 

Alter a little while.

it doe* not always come 
but ait neotiiu who are 

somewhere along 
are somewhere in

Now 
to this
losing sleep a:
this ,mb, they 
the rapids.

We must begin a reform in this 
department. People who “ pro
fess and call themselves Chris
tian-"' mu-t refuse logo out in the 
evening to any amusement, to 
any entertainment, to anv relig
ious exorcise, from which they 
cannot return at ten o'clock, to 

i be in their beds by eleven. The 
I absurd .tin J ruinous custom of 
I guests arriving at nine or ten 
o’clock, and supper being served 

1 between eleven and twelve, must J be opposed. Well-to-do officers 
and members of the several 

I churches must be made by their 
i pastors to feel that if they give 
| such entertainments they are re- 
| sponsible in a measure for the dc- 
j leterious results that are to come 
i to the bodies, to the intellects, 
and to the souls of their guests, 

Employees

elves, 
sorrow to

trading a small metallic coil. The 
coil is hung between the magnetic 
poles, and by a light lever and a 
thread almost as line as the strand 
of a cobweb is r nine led with a 
delicate siphon huug in a little ro

be- servoir of ink. The ink i- vivclri 
to churches in large cities i tied, so as to prodive a repulsion 
to feel a loving Christian in- of ihe particles, making it How

more readily through the sipho

them a strung Christian influence, 
t :i--v .-Ire quite lively to drift into 
evil, a id not only ruin them 
hut bring the greatest 
their country homes.

There is no work more impor
tant for in -n and women who be- 
loii;
Inn
tcrest in those people who come 
among them as strung'vs from 
country home-; and if they would, 
but try to interest themselves in 
caring for these strangers, they 
would be the means of saving souls 
and loading them to become strong 
and useful Christians.—Zion's 
He/aid.

TEMPT NOT THE WEAK.
“James Dunton, arrested for 

drunkenness and disorderly con
duct. Fined twenty shillings. 
In default of payment, sent to jail 
for thirty days.”

This item in the morning paper! young and old. Employees in
1 every department must bo made i mot my eyes and I read it again
to understand that intelligent men j for ' ■■■3 - . I

HO W DOES HE SLEEP?
BY REV. I)R. DESMS.

One of the most important 
things to know about any man 
upon whom you are going to 
place dependence is how be sleeps. 
Sleeplessness may sometimes be 
involuntary. There may have 
been some shock to the man’s 
nerves which has made him in- 
somnolent ; but sleeplessness is 
more frequently voluntary. Men 
choose to push their studies or 
their work into those hours when 
they should be asleep. It docs 
not matter for what cause any 
man may do this ; the mere fact 
of not sleeping spoils his case. He 
may spend his nights in the the
atre, in the study, or in the “ pro
tracted meeting.” It will make 
no difference : the result to the 
body will bo the same. The sleep 
was not had, and for that the man 
must pay. One man may do with 
a little less sleep than another ; 
but, as a general rule, if you* wan t 
a clerk, a lieutenant, a lawyer, a 
physician, a legislator, a judge, a 
president, pr a pastor, do not trust 
your interests to any man that 
does not take on an average eight 
good, solid hours of sleep out of 
twenty don i* Whatever may be 
bis ie.tson for it, it he does not 
give himself that, ho will snap 
sometime ju-t when you want him 
to be strong.

The intellectual and moral con
nections of .sleeping ha* e, I think 
not been sufficiently appreciated. 
Men and boys have been praised for 
“ burning the midnight oil.” Now 
this “ midnight oil" is a delusion 
and snare. The student who is 
fast asleep at eleven o’clock every 
night and wide awake at seven 
o’clock every morning is going to 
surpass another student, of the 
same intelleclnal ability, who goes 
to bed after twelve and rises be
fore five. In sleep, the plate in 
which the picture is to be taken 
is receiving its chemical prepara
tion, and it is plain that that 
which is the best prepared will 
take the best picture.

Men who are the fastest asleep

................. - o ! the name seemed familiar.
arc not going to entrust import- Could it be possib'e that this was 
unt matters to the hands of other 1 n,,r aoll'vM ">»»'•? And mv mind 
men who do not sleep. How dare 
any merchant consider himself a
Christian who works his clerks 
all night, and then holds them re
sponsible for the bodily, mental, 
and moral injury they have sus
tained, and which reacts upon his 
interests ?

Our religious services, our bus
iness, our amusements, our police 
regulations, must all be adjusted 
to this grout necessity of our nu-his gru

3. Whturc. When the city is governed 
as it should be, no man will be 
allowed to make night "hideous 
with loud noises. Not even po
licemen will be permitted in the 
dead of uighl, for an hour at a 
stretch, at the top of their voices 
to bawl for the carriages of peo
ple who set the laws of health at 
defiance themselves, and will not 
permit other people to obey them 
—a custom which is rendering 
property in the neighborhood of 
places of amusement unfit for resi
dence. In this age of rapid transit 
and accumulated work wo must 
more arid more provide for the ne
cessity of sleep.

Instead of asking our re qunt- 
anees, when we meet, the u.-ual 
qmstiou of “IIow do you do?' 
wo might teach a good lesson by 
that other question, “ IIow do you 
sleep.

A TOUCHING TESTIMONY.
At the close of a most earnest 

sermon preached by our pastor to 
young men, on the subject, “The 
foung Mat in the City,” a meet
ing was hold for testimony. Many 
young men related experiences 
of the dangers and temptations of 
city life, and expressed the most 
devout thankfulness that they had 
been brought into the church and 
led to Christ, who hud strengthen
ed them to resist the evil influen
ces which had so constantly besot 
them.

Near the close of the meeting, a 
refined, thoughtful-looking young 
woman arose and said, “I am an 
entire stranger to you all, but 1 
am a member of the church of 
Christ. I have a dear husband 
who has come into your city to 

To. morn w lwork. To-morn w l return to 
when they are asleep are the wid- my country homo and leave him 
est a vake when they are awake. | alone. Oh, I want to commend

Great workers must be great 
rasters.

Every man who has clerks in 
his employ ought to know what 
their sleeping habits arc. The 
young mini who is up till two, 
three or four o’clock in the morn
ing, and must put in an appear
ance at the bank or store at nine 
or ten o’clock and work all day, 
cannot repeat this process many 
days without a certain shakiness 
coming into his system, which 
he will endeavor to steady by 
some delusive stimulus. It is in 
this wav that many a young man 
begins his course to ruin. Ho 
need not necessarily have been in 
bad company. He has lost his 
sleep ; and losing sleep is losing 
Strength and grace.

Here is the outline of the his
tory of a suicide within my own 
knowledge : A voung man, a

him to the care of this church! He 
will be exposed to all the dread
ful temptations of city life. Will 
you not try to make him at home 
among you, so that he may be kept 
an upright man?”

W hen this stranger had finished 
her touching testimony, spoken 
in a voice full of emotion, there l 
was scarcely a person present 
whose eyes were not fi le 1 with 
tears of sympathy for her; an 1 we 
inwaidly resolved to care tor this 
young man for the sake of the 
pleading request of his wife.

In connection with this testi
mony, our pastor mentioned the 
many letters ho had received from 
parents in the country, imploring 
him to show a fatherly interest 
in their sons and daughters who 
were working in our city. They 
urged him to make them welcome 

o . *n the church, and to do all in his
stranger hi New York, in a good po^tr to keep them from evil in
situation, in a largo boarding- fluences.
house, has pleasant young com- It seems to me this testimony 
panions; spends his evenings out ; of the young wife and these letters 
goes to midnight parties, from point with great impressiveness 
eleven to seven; his nerves be- to a most important work which 
eonio disturbed, then a little should be accomplished by city 
drink—a little mistake in lusi- churches. Hundreds of young

turnel buck to the time when 
James stood ‘among the brighest 
of the class. True, he was a little 
wild, and soon after leaving school 
he commenced drinking, and 
would occasionally become intoxi
cated. Then he joined the tem
perance organization, and seemed 
so deeply in earnest that I had 
really thought him safe from all 
further temptation.

Such was the condition of things 
when I moved to a distant city 
in the far west. I had been ab- 
sent for ten years, and was now 
on a visit to the old homo. I had 
heard nothing of James Dunton 
during my absence, and supposed 
him stdl working in the temper
ance ranks.

Could it ho possible that this 
was the same man? On inquiry 
1 found it to he. James Dunton 
had become a victim of intemper
ance, after abstaining for three 
years. He had not simply gone 
back to his old way, but had fal
len tar lower, until the chances of 
his over reforming seemed almost 
hopeless. 1 called on him, and 
learned the story of his fall:

“1 had tasted no kind of liquor j 
for more than three years, and had 
conquered the old habit so far ^hat 
it had little or no temptation for 
me. One evening I attended a 
party celebrating the birthday of 
a lady friend. Wine and other 
liquors wore used quite freely. I 
had twice refused to drink, when 
the hostess approached and offer 
ed me a glass ot wine. 1 bogged 
her to excuse me from accepting 
it, but she answered somewhat 
petulently:

“1 should think you might 
drink once with mo in honour of 
this occasion.’

“As 1 said something about the 
principle involved, and the possi
bility ofa single glass leading to 
further indulgence, she retorted 
rather sneeringly:

“ ‘01 I beg your pardon. I 
had supposed that Mr. Dunton 
was mau enough to drink a harm
less glass of wine without fear of 
becoming a drunkard.'

“This slab at my pride, in the 
presence of others who had no 
scruples about taking an occasiot al 
glass, had its effect, and with some 
light remark in reference to the 
excuse I had been making, I took 
the wine and quickly drank it. 
This led to another, and then an
other, for I wished to show the 
lady that I had sufficient manhood 
to drink several glasses ot wine if 
I etiose. The result was, that I 
was carried home beastly drunk. 
After that night all the old crav
ings came back tenfold. I tried 
to fight against it, but it seemed 
of no use. Hy courage all for
sook me, and I became reckless. In 
my false attempt to sustain my 
manhood I had lost all. I feel 
now that my fate is fixed, and 
there is no help for it. The soon
er that tt»e end comes the better 
for all concerned.”'

I tried to encourage him to hope 
for better things, but he would 
not listen.

As I went away I thought of 
the wonderful influence of woman, 
and bow sad that it should ever be 
put to such bad use—that it should 
be u»ed to lead men downward, 
when it might do so much toward 
lifting them up. The loss of man
hood through life, and of the soul 
through eternity, are too weighty 
matters to be trifled away.—Ex
change.

ii,
which outside is about the size of
a darning-needle, and the interior 
tube scarcely larger than a hair. 
The lower end of the siphon rests 
against a paper tape playing per
pendicularly through rollers. The 
whole machine is almost of gossa
mer fineness and flexibility, so as to 
minimize the electric strain neces
sary for working the cable. Let 
us imagine now that a coining 
message has been signalled from 
far across the ocean at Valentia. 
The operator at first opens the 
simple machinery that works the 
brass rollers. On the centre of 
the tape, as it passes between the 
rollers, the siphon at first marks 
or.ly a straight line. Suddenly the 
line swerves to the right or to the 
left, The message has started, 
and the end of the siphon has be
gun its record. Worked by two 
keys, and positively or negatively 
electrified, the coil swings the si
phon point now to one side, now 
to the other, along the tape. Kes- 
ponsive to the trained hand of the 
operator, the filament of ink 
marks out one notch, two notches, 
three notches; then suddenly, it 
may be, a high elevation or de
pression, until the delicate lino 
traced on the tape looks like the 
tiny outline ofa mountain range. 
But it is a range whose every hill
top, peak, and valley means an al
phabetical symbol to the telegra
pher’s eye. The recorder is the 
inven ion of the famous electrician, 
Sir William Thomson. How de
licate an interpreter it is may be 
inferred from the fact that ten jars 
work 1,800 miles of cable between 
Valentia and Heart’s Content, 
while twenty-five jars of the sumo 
electric power would be needed to 
work 3Ô0 miles of land \Viic; or, 
in other words, the recorder is 
more than twelve times as efficient 
for its purpose as the ordinary 
Morse instrument. The recorder 
traces its characters on the tape 
about as fast as a slow penman 
copies a letter. Besides its deli
cacy of work, the recorder, as its 
name imports, has the merit of 
leaving the record of the message.

business but Vnele Solomon’s,and 
he didn't 'low no children t > tool 
long o' his dnrte* room.”

“ Can you nut ko beds and at
tend to the chambers ?”

“ In course not, maria ! Little 
Tildy and Cousin Pat vas de 
house gals, and they didn't want 
nobody to tend to dor busi
ness.’"

“ Then what under the sun was 
your occupation ?”

“ I did keep flies otlde old mis
sis."—Atlantic.

DR. CHALMERS AND 
1 HE BIBLE.

another drink — reproof rnen and women leave homes in
the country to seek work in the

ne>s
from employer—more drink 
more mistake:—loss of situation 
—no help from frivolous compan
ions—money all gone—then cred
it all gone—then turned cut of 
the boarding-house—wandering in 
the street—moi tificalio;.— lesj e: 
atior.—shoots himself.

citv. They have no friends and 
no home influences. They reside 
in boarding-houses, where they 
often meet with company who en
tice them into temptation and sin; 
and unless the church cordially 

elco lies tl o a aud exer.a over

CABLE MESSAGES.
A recent visitor to Heart’s Con- 

teotdescribes as follows the me
thod of receiving messages at that 
point. The recorder is a horse 
shoe magnet, electrified by the 
UsU U circles of fine wire, aud at-

UNBELIKV,

Thsre is no unbelief;
Whoever plants a seed beneath the sod
Aud waits to see it push away the clod —

He trusts in God.

Whoever says, when clouds are in the skv,
“Be panent, heart ; light breaketh by and by,” 

Trusts.the Most High.

Whoever sees, ’neath Winter’s field of snow,
The silent harvest of the future grow—

God’s power must know.

Whoever lies down on his conch to sleep,
Content to lock each sense in slumber deep, 

Knows God will lte-p.

Whoever says, “ To-morrow,” “ The Un
known,”

• The t uture.” trusts that Power «lone 
He dares disown.

The heart that looks on when the eyelids 
close.

And dares to live when life has only woil, 
God’s comfort knows.

There is no unbelief ;
And day by day, aud night, unconsciously.
The heart lives by that faith the lips deny, 

God kuowetli why !

“ MAMMIES" BEFORE 
THE WAR.

The office of “ mammy” in a 
Southern family was often heredi
tary, some mammy that is to be 
beginning her profession as play
mate, and then waiting maid of 
pretty Miss Mary. But when 
young mistress goes off to board
ing school for the finishing touch
es, the maid rises a step iu 
rank.

Instead of being taught to cook, 
wash or iron, the ladies’ maid 
spends her time in knitting socks, 
hunting old miss's spectacles, or 
sometimes learns to read a few 
words out of the primer.
||At the close ot the war it so 
happened that one of these incipi
ent mammies applied for service 
to a bustling, strong-minded wo 
man, one of King Solomon's par
agons, “who riseth while it is yet 
night and giveth moat unto her 
household.” Well pleased with 
the girl's honest, dark face, Mrs. 
Allen asked her name.

“ Alcintby Fitzallan de Monta
gue, inarm,”

“ Well, Cinthy, I suppose you 
can cook ?”

“ Oh, no, ma’am ; Aunty Me- 
lindy was the cook of our 
house.”

“ Can you wash and iron ?”
“ Me wash and i’on ! Law, no, 

mnrm ! Aunt Big Tildy, she 
did the washing and i’oning.”

“ Can you attend to the table?”
“ He ! ho ! Dat was nobody's

Chalmers’ zeal for the eviden
ces of Christianity, on which ho 
spent so much of his strength, 
was homage to that right hand of 
the Al might}’, into which he de
livered himself as a little child to 
be conducted to an acquaintance 
with the unfathomable riches of 
the contained truth. It was clear 
to him that the Eternal God had 
set His imprint upon the Scrip
tures, that the Word is the rod of 
His power, before which every in
telligence is to bow, and that it | 
must be submitted to and experi
enced before it is comprehended. 
lie revels in the evidences of Di
vine majesty with which it is en
compassed, and goes forth to meet 
opponents like a strong man 
glorying in his might. The ob
jections the world conjures up 
against the Scriptures are to him 
so many phantoms, like the tricks 
ot the magicians in presence of 
the rod of Moses, and require only 
to be firmly grasped to disap
pear. Wb'en IIurne was supposed 
by bis celebrated sophism to have 
bound the right hand of the Al
mighty and made it impossible to 
prove a miracle, as involving in 
every case a competition between 
the proverbially variable testi
mony of man and the unchange
ably stable testimony of nature, 
Chalmers not only meets Hume’ 
but elicits the grand fact that 
there are laws of the moral world 
which have higher validity and 
certainty than the sequences of 
the material,and that there is tes- 
timony of a peculiar kind, like 
that of the apostles, which stands 
more firmly than the very frame- 
W|n- *<L°* nalul'ei When the facts 
which the nascent science ofgeol- 
0oY ImJ bare were turned to un
dermine the authority ot the Bi
ble, and common minds trembled 
for the consequences, Chalmers 
went confidently to the record, 
assured that it would disclose the 
tiuo method of reconciling the 
works and the Word of God. Hav
ing first pointed out the fact that 
the Bible makes no profession of 
determining the antiquity of tbo
globe, he turns to seize the de 
liverancas of geology, and con
verts them, with the proof they 
aflord of successive destructive 
catastrophes, into a demonstration 
that the world cannot have been 
from eternity, but must have been 
originally stocked with the exist
ing genera and species by the fiat 
of the Creator. Chalmers’ exam
ple is a brilliant illustration of the 
tact that in the appropriation of 
the tiuth delivered by God’s right 
hand, a man has not less but more 
scope for ail the energy, and for 
the freest exercise of the intellect 
with which God has endowed him, 
and that this occupation is, both 
m respect of the exercise itself 
and its results, as surely to be pre
ferred above the vain roaming of 
the skeptic after that shadow he 
calls truth, as the life of cultivat
ed humanity is above that of the 
savage whose poor existence is di
vided between the chase of the 
wild beast and degrading sloth 
and starvation.—British and For
eign Evangelical Review.

A WORK OF FAITH.
Some people are very anxious 

to undertake some kind of “faith 
work,” such as they bave seen or 
read of in books. Perhaps they 
may find faith work all around 
them.

One of the most intelligent wo
men I have ever known, the 
Christian mother of a large fam
ily of children, used to say that 
the education of children was emi
nently a work of faith. She nev
er heard the tramping of her boys’ 
feet as they came home from 
school, or listened to their noisy 
shouting in their play, or watch
ed their unconscious slumbers, 
without an inward, earnest prayer 
to God for wisdom to train them, 
and for the Holy Spirit to guide 
them. She mingled praying with 
counsel and restraint ; and the 
counsel was the wiser, and the re
straint the stronger, for this alii- 
ance ot the human and Divine ele
ments in her instructions ur.d dis
cipline. At length, when her

children became nun and 
accustomed to the ha.d striiv ,.f 
the world, her name was tl, • . ... .
c-t one they vu.d -pc ;k : and . 
wIo “ had fed tl.viv ? ■ Ic. » f , 
her own spirit’s i:w ... | ,.q 
tail eli' their feet V a ... k. ! : ». r 
tongues to 'peak a..d piny, h, 
their reverence and love. ,n.-: , 
ol a thousand told by the ivnie", - 
hranve of an e.u !y e»;:ie.wi.>,i t :,.,t 
hail its inspiration m laiiii .n liml, 
audits fruit in the humble 1 r> 
of upright and humble men.—
Baptist WceUy.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

SOLDIER AND THISTLE.
Little Minnie, in her eagerness 

after flowers, had wounded her 
hand on the sharp prickly this
tle. This made her cry with p;.iQ 
at first and pout with vexation 
afterward.

“ I do wish there was no such 
thing as a thistle in the world,-* 
she said pettishly.

“ And yet the Scottish nation 
think so much of it that they en
grave it on the national arms,*’ 
said her mother.
“It is the last flower that I should 

pick out,” said Minnie. I am sure 
they might have found a great 
many nicer ones, even among the 
weeds.”

“ But the thistle did them su h 
good service once,” said her mo
ther “ that they learned to esteem 
it very highly. One time the 
Danes invaded Scotland, and they 
prepared to make a night attack 
on a sleeping garrison. So they 
crept along barefooted as still as. 
possible until they Were almost ou 
the spot. Just at that moment 
a barefooted soldier stepped on a 
great thistle, and the hurt made 
him utter a sharp, shrill cry of 
pain. The sound awoke the sleep
ers, and each man sprang to Lia 
arms. They fought with, great 
bravery and the invaders were 
driven back with much loss.

“ Well I never suspected that 
so small a thing could save a mo
tion,” said Mi unio though tlully- 
—Baptist Weekly..

ABOUT BEING CAPTAIN.

I heard a droll story the other 
Jay about a company of little fel
lows who were formed into a club 
by their teacher. She had nlnti- 
ned a great many delightful 
things for the club to do. They 
were to go on excursion, to play 
base-ball, to have regular mili
tary drills,and I don’t know what 
else which boys take pride and 
pleasure in.

But all the fine plans came to 
nothing. Can you imagine why? 
When they met to organize the 
club every boy wanted to be cap
tain. Nobody would consent to 
be in the ranks, and us all could 
not command, the little teacher 
gave up in despair.

It is very well to be captain, 
boys, but Aunt Marjorie want* 
you to remember that before one 
can lead one must always learn to 
obey orders. The great armies 
which have conquered in the bat
tles of the world have had splen
did soldiers to command them,but 
they have also had columns of 
splendid men, who were glad to 
do just as they were told without 
the least delay, and without any 
shirking of duty.

A person who wishes to be 
captain must learn, in the first 
place, to control himself. Yoe 
know what the Bible says about 
this, do you not ? “ Ho that is
slow to anger is better than the 
mighty,and he that ruieth bis own 
spirit than he that tuketh a city.” 
“ He that hath no rule over bis 
own spirit is like a city that is 
broken down and without walls.”

A captain who flies into a rage 
or gets into a fright whenever 
there are difficulties in the way 
will never be able to manage bis 
forces. Control yourself, and 
then you may hope to govern oth
ere.

You see that though it is qpite 
simple, yet the office of leader bas 
its grave cares. Before you ca» 
guide you must know how to fol
low, and before you rule others 
you must have yourself in hand.

Then, too, you must learn » 
great deal, and be quick to see 
what ought to be done and prompt 
in ordering it. “ King” means 
the roan who “can” do a thing, 
and when a boy is Bex or King 

j on the play-ground, or at the pi©*
I nic, ov in the school-room, you 
may make up your mind that he 
is a lad who can do some things 
better than his comrades, and of 
whom the other hoys are proud. 
Harper's Young People.
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AVID ^PARING HIS EXEMY.
1 SAMVEL XXIV. 1 17.

1. FMvid having vainly tried to 
.1 ruluge with Achish, King ot 

aili, w is now a fugitive with nhout 
11" 1, Linked retsinvi s, in the Wild 

•gion '"U;h ot .Judah, and in the 
;ghboriiuod of the Dead Sea. Saul, 
u-sinng liim in ditlbrunt parts with- 

s was recalled l>, a 
i isi ii;< s. N- ' siioiicr, 
he conquered them, 

pursuit. i he 
hail taken re- 

" was lull ol caves; and one day 
ii the fugitives lily concealed ;n 
11 : i vi mii't recesses ol one ol these 

1 > ml and Ins army encamp'd

ai;V riicn
■I M| | |C v:

v rr, had 
.it Le ic-umcd his 
.iou where Davit

oiM ic, hole suspecting tney xv te 
1 tear. 1 he king himself, prolia-
v lt>r shade n1111 coolness, lay down 

"x "bin the mouth o! the cave, in view
David ami his men, while the dark- 

' s'lprevoniei' tlieir being seen at ali. 
/>« sunn as Saul v. as asleep, David's 
b.d.owers began to whisper that the 
i>"nl hud delivered his enemy into 
* is hands. It is evident truin' their 
words that David had been trying to 
'each them that true failli in find 
•v’.iich he continually exercised liim- 
*eil, but they interpreted his teach
ing in their own low, unworthy man
ner, and thought that this opportunity 
had been brought about by Divine 
.lower in order that David might take 
his revenge.

While David restrained his follow
ers with an argument which he 
bought would weigh must with them, 

there were other motives at work to 
restrain him. Saul was not his ene
my, except as he had chosen to 
make himself so. Moreover he was ; 
■the lather ol David’s wite, and ot his i 
•dearest triend ; and he cared morel 
for their love than for Saul’s hatred. | 
tie would nut slay the Lord’s anoint- i 
■od—nor cne who was dear to those 
who were dear to him; but beyond 
nil this David had too distinct a con
sciousness of what was right, to slay 
or pei mil to be slain, any man in his 
sleep. Ilo was willing, howevur, to 
turn the incident to advantage in his 
own way. It lie could prove to Saul 
that he had been so completely in his 
power, and yet had been spared, it 
might produce a better feeling to 
wards himself. So he crept up to 
the sleeping king and cut a piece off 
the skirt ol his robe. But such was 
his delicacy of feeling, that be almost 
immediately repented ot having of
fered even this indignity tothe person 
ot the king. The man who was the 
<3ause of all his trouble—who was 
daily seeking his life, lay within his 
power, and he would not even detain 
Dim prisoner, but let him go away 
unharmed, with the prospect that he 
would still continue to pursue him to 
death.

2. No sooner had Saul disappeared 
than David went after him—at first 
sight a viyy hazardous thing to do. 
Though David had spared Saul’s lile, 
he Imd no reason tosuppse that Saul 
wonld spare his it in liis power. But 
pmo.ibiy David was so well acquaint
ed with the cave, that lie knew if 
there should be any hostile move- j 
merit, he could immediately retreat | 
into a place where his enemies could j 
Mot liml him. He advanced and call- 
‘od, “ My lord, the king!-1 Saul’s 
•Meps were at once arrested by the 
familiar voice, and DavM proceeded 
Vi expostulate with him. He as
sumes that all Saul’s malice was 
caused by designing men, who en
deavored to persuade him that David 
was seeking to undermine his an
chorin'. In proof that he had no en
mity, tie goes on to relate how Saul 
i’a<: been in his power, and brings 
forth the skirt of the king's robe as a 
visible evidence ot the truth of his 
words. In the strongest terms he 
protests his innocence of all evil in
tention. He adds that hewasalto- 
gxMher“n»worthy such distinguished 
honor as to be an object of jealousy 
At the King of Israel; and winds up 
t>v committing his whole case into 
The hands ot the Lord.

3. Saul was susceptible to right in
fluences when they wore brought to 
bear powerfully upon him. The mis
fortune was that the good in him was 
evanescent, the evil persistent. A 
prophet one day, he was. in inten
tion, a murderer the next. And this 
predominance ot the evil over the 
good marred his whole career. The 
thought that David hud spared him 
whiui he might have taken his lite, 
invitee him down. The tears flowed 
ft oui eyes long unaccustomed to 
weep: and in broken avvviits he calls 
David his sou, and more..righteous 
than liiuisell, lor he had rewarded 
him good lor evil. His better ieel- 
ing< gaining lor the moment the 
mastery, he acknowledges that lie 
knew pi ilecily well David was the 
chosen one to succeed him, and he

; others, more vital still, left almost 
unclothed—that they are in constant 
discomfort. They cannot tell the 

i difficulty, and thoughtless mothers 
dismiss the whoie subject with the 

.general complaint 'it crossness. 
Warm under flannels an.d good home-' 
made woolen stockings are a com- 
t"rt beyond computation in the winter 
season. When worn in the.winter it 
is common to delay putting them on 
until the seeds ot a sad cold are sown, 
which may last tor the season or even 
for life. It the mother is only before- 
handed with lier calculai ions tor the 
changing seasons, this might all be 
prevented.

TO TELL DIPHTHERIA
“ T v\9 called out of bed past mid 

'nig!i< to go-four miles m the country 
and at.’end what the messenger stat- 
cb was a bad case ot diphtheria." 
•\-Aivl you went /*’ “ Had to. When 
I at rived I found a ten-year old girl 
crying with a sore throat. I looked 
into i . asked the srivl a lew questions 
and fbiind that she had done a leg 
washing that day. Ilula little pu.d 
—nothing else“How can you 
tell the difference r*’’ “ I’ll give you
a iule by which you can always de
termine,’’ was the response. “ If 
the throat is ref and smaller, no 
fear ot diphtheria; but if it looks as 
though someone had thrown a hand 
fu1 of ashes into the throat—a dull 
gray, color—look out. It’s diph
theria’s danger signal.

GIVE ANIMALS SALT.

Stock may not require as much 
salt during the winter months while 
eating drv fodder as they do in sum
mer; still it should be given them at 
least once a week. Animals may- 
live and thrive lor a longtime with
out tasting salt ; butas it is a well 
known natural vermifuge, it is nl 
ways safe to use it liberally. It is 
also better 'to give stock salt fre
quently than at long intervals, and 
many good farmers keep a supply ol 
salt in such positions that their ani
mals can help themselves to it at all 
tinn-s. They will eat less salt at a 
time if it is placed within reach when 
ever their appetite craves it, than 
when it is thrown to them only occa 
sioually. Salt ted to sheep during 
winter should have flour of sulph 
ur mixed with it ; about one ounce 
of the latter to a quart of the former 
will suffice. The sulphur is an ex 
cellent preventive ot the various 
skin diseases more or less prevalent 
among sheep kept in small yard* or 
stables in winter.

even rondessounds to ask that
would - pave his family in til

David 
day ’

when he should be called to the 
throne. Thus we see the effect ot 
-heaping coals ol fire oil < ur enemy’s 
heau Vrov. xxv, 22). But alas! as 
Oi l vious occasions, Saul's repen
tance was but temporary. It gave 
David a little respite ; hut before h-ng 

"the King was again in arms, deter- 
ui ?v n n l io rest till he had accom
plished his destruction.— H - M. S. 
«V. May.

KEEP THE CHILDREN 
WA RM.

Half oi the illness and fretfulness 
of little children might be prevented 
by keeping them warm enough. 
"They are olten so unequally dressed 
.—so mu paru oovared to exceas, and

USEFUL HINTS.

Consider well what varieties of 
fruit you wish to plant betore you 
order your stock.

A young lady in San Francisco re
cently fell dead at her own party 
The cause was light lacing.

There are countries where the 
most exclusive diet of the masses is 
beans; these contain b7 per cent, ot 
nutriment.

That is the best system ot schools 
which makes a steady demand lor 
good ti ackers, and that means uni
versal, fair, and thorough examina 
fions, and fair wages, with prompt 
payment, as other State and county 
officers are paid.

Pieces ot newspaper wrapped 
around the feet over the stocking, 
keep the feet remarkably warm. 
Notiiing should bo considered a 
trouble,which can have even a slight 
tendency to keep the feet warm, be
cause there never can be recovery 
from disease or substantial good 
health without it.

It is especially necessary to store 
potatoes intended lor seed in a dry 
place where they will not sprout. 
Potatoes that have sprouted are 
weaker and more inclined to disease 
than those that do not sprout until 
planted.

When it is considered how rich 
egos are in nu: riment it must be ob
vious that they cannot be produced 
in large numbers unless large quan
tities ot rich food are consumed by 
the ileus. Feed the pullets well now 
if yon expect them to shell out this 
winter.

A little curry powder in chopped 
pickle gives a delicious flavor to it. 
A tabb'spoonful of the powder to 
tour quarts ol pickle is about the 
right quantity to use, unless you like 
to use the cuiry in place oi pepper; 
then at least twice this quantity 
should be put in.

It is a good plan to make a little 
pair "i sleeves to chaw over the 
baby's arms when he is playing on 
the floor ; a rubber cord may be run 
in the top it care is t iken nut to have 
it too t',rht ; sleeves made of stock
inet draw on and off easily.

C, Id jewellery may be cleaned and 
i be made very bright in this way: — 

Line a small tin cup with soft paper, 
till with nice suds, jin' the jewellery 
in (one piece at a time, of course), 
shake ii about well, rinse with clear 
ws'er.und dry wiih a piuceot chamois 
skin.

We see less piling of manure in 
heaps about fields, but it lias taken 
farmers a long time to learn that the 
piling was a wasiful practice: the 
bettei parts ol the manure leaching
into the soil about the piles, making
auch spots too rich and leaving the 
field at large impoverished.

Delicate and Feeb'.e Ladies
Those languid, tiresome sensations, 

cau -iug you to feel scarcely able to be 
on your feet ; that constant drain that is 
taking from your system all its former 
elasticity ; driving the bloom from your 
cheeks; that continual strain upon your 
vital forces, rendering you irritable and 
fretful, can easily be removed by the 
u«e of that marvelous remedy. Hop 
Bitters. Irregularities and obstructions 
of your system are relieve d at < nee, 
While-the special cause of periodical 
pain are permanently removed. None 
receive so mum hole tit. and none are 
so pi ,m,d!_\ gratvlii: 1 >h"W such
an interest in recommending Hop Bit
ters as women.

Feels Youn? Again
“ My mother was nfflii ted a long time 

with Neuralgia ami a dull, heavy, inao 
tlive condition of the whole system: 
headache, nervous prostration, and was 
al mo-t lit fpb ss. No phy-iviat" or med
icines dut Iter any good. Three months 
ago,she began to u.-c Hop Bitters with 
such gond vff. ct that she si t-ins anil 
fv'-M young again, although over To 
years o.d. We think there is no other 
medicine tit tu use in the family."

A huly m Providence.

BiiADEOiii», Pa., May 8, 1875.
It has cun d in; of several diseases, 

such as nervousness, sickness at the 
stomach, monthly troubles, etc. I have 
not seen a sick day in a year, since I 
took Hop Bitters. All my neighbors 
use them. Mrs. Fannie Green.

.«3000 Lost.—“ A tour of Europe that 
cost me £3000, done me less good than 
one buttle of Hop Bitters; they also 
cured my wife of fifteen years’ nervous 
weakness, sleeplessness ami dyspepsia."

Ii. M.. Auburn, N’.Y.

High Authority.
Hop Bitters is not, in any sense, an : 

alcoholic beverage or liquor, and could 
not be sold for use except to persons 
desirous of obtaining a medicinal hitters.

Green B. Hai m,
U. S. Com. Internal Her.

SO. Bl.OOMlNOVll.LE,
May 1, 1879.

Sirs : I have been suffering ten years 
and I tried your Hop Bitters and it has 
done me more good than all the doctors.

Miss;S. S. Boone.

Baby Saved!
We are so thankful to say that our 

nursing baby was permanently cured of 
a dangerous and protracted constipation 
and irregularity of the bowels by the 
use of Hop Bitters by its mother, which 
at the some time restored her to perfect 
health and strength. The Parents, 
Rochester. N.Y.

How often do we hear of the sudden 
fatal termination of a case of croup, 
when a young life might have been 
saved by the prompt use of Ayer’sCherry 
Pectoral ! Be wise in time, and keep * 
bottle of it on hand, ready for instant 
use.

Travellers in Africa assert that the 
most certain cure for malarial fever is 
strong coffee, and that sufferers from 
the prevalent malaria here would experi
ence immediate relief from its use.

Got him out oe Bed.—I was confined 
to my bed with Rheumatism, could not 
move hand or foot. A clergyman called 
to see me ami advised me > nse 
Minard’s Liniment. 1 did so, and in S 
days was out of bed and resumed my 
work as well as ever.

James Langille
Springfield, Annupl’s Co., 62. m2 ly

Toad raising is a profitable Austrian 
industry. The creatures are produced 
for the London market, where they are 
sold for .310 or 820 per 100, and arc 
bought by gardeners and agriculturists 
tor use iu destroying obnoxious insects.

Arran Twenty Years. A. Lough 
of Alpena, Michigan, was afflicted fur 
twenty years with dyspepsia and general 
debiliiy. All treatment failed until he 
tried Burdock Blood Bitters, wlirich gave 
him speedy and permanent relief.

Next year will be the centenary of the 
death of Dr. Johnson, it is suggested 
that a statue be erected in London to 
commemorate his memory.

For toothache, burns, cuts, rheuma
tism, use Perry Davis’ Pain Killer. See 
adv.

The total nnmlii r of cinchona trees 
in Bengal at tlv end of last year wns 4,- 
7U,lb8, while the crop was the largest 
ever gathered, being 3'Jf;,33U pounds of 
dry b irk.

Mothers! Mothers! Mothers! Are 
you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and 
crying with the excruciating pain of cut
ting teeth i If so, go at once and get a 
bottle ot “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
Sxrup." It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately, depend upon *it ; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother mi earth who 'mis ever 11-ed 
it, who will tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and rein I and health to the 
child, operating like - igic. It is per
fectly sale to use ill nil oases, aril oma
sa.it to the taste, ami is the prescription 
of one vt the oldest and best female phy
sicians and nurses in the United States. 
Sold everywhere. 2Ô cts. a buttle.

feb ly
I _______

Notice may be especially called to an 
advertisement headed Invigorating Sy
rup, which may lie fourni in our col
umns this week. The proprietors, G. 
Gates Son & Co., do not hesitate in 
recommending them as perfectly safe 
and purely vegetable compounds. The 
No. 2 is especially adapted for delicate 
women, advanced stages of consump
tion, piles, and children of the most ten
der years.

The No. 1 is particularly recommend
ed for the alimenta mentioned in the 
adv., and may be relied on as a perfect
ly safe preparation, and where jiersona 
are exposed to cold or wet will prevent 
them from taking cold.

They say it should be kept in every 
household.
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STEiM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,

SOLE AGENTS,

Mes 160 to 172
BARRINGTON STREET.
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Price only 50 cents per Bottle,
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

W. L. LOWELL & GO.,
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Storks. Bonds and all Negotiable Secur 
ities Bought and Sold.

MANCHESTER,ROBERTSON
AND ALLISON,

Dea*rs in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, &c.

Collections made on all Accessible Points.
Ord>“rs|tur the purchase and sale of Stock», Ac.,! in Montreal, New York and Boston 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily quotations of the Leading Stocks in the |above , named Citie. 

which are on t v le in our Office for the Information of the Public.
Order» and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

IMPORTiLRB OIF-

DEY GOODS
A N it

M I L L 1 N E K Y
OF EVERY DESC RIPTION

WHOL^biiL Bud RLTi IL.

We are at all times prepared to accept ri»k« against Fire en all classes of property at 
very lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Companies. 

Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD. CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HAKTFOIID, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,030

North British and Mercantile Insurance Company,
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

L.IF23
effects Life I usuri

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 165 Hollis Street

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the most approved plans and at 
most favorable rates.

JOHN STARE
HARDWARE & METAL BROKER

AND MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT,
—REPRESENTING—

Hopkins, Causer A Hopkins, Birmingham Hardware A General Merchants 
Anulo-Amep.icak Metal Buveils Auex« v, Cauhti I ig Iron, Steel Rails,Ac. 
Geo H. Taylor A Bp.u. , Sheffield - All Kinds Table and l'oeket Cutlery 
Bolt A Iko.n Co., Toronto - - Carnage. Tiro and other Bolts, Rivets. Ac.
Canada XYii.e Co.. Montreal - - Wire Fencing with and without Barbs
C D Edwards, Montreal l ire A Burgiar Proof Safes with Inside Bolt-Work 
John C. McLaren, Montreal • - Card-Clothing, Belting and Mill Supplies
Teter-s’Compin'. L<>< k C<>.,Monet oil, Iron A BronzeBuildersASnelf Hardware 
File & Spring Co., Montreal - - Best Sheffield Steel Files, Equal to any
Nashua Lock Co.. Boston - - - - Mortise and Rim Locks and Latches
Anglo Americ an Rouping Co. - - Metallic Tiles or Shingles, for Rooting
Yale A Townk Manveacti king Co., - Yale Locks, Differential Blocks, &c.

IS PREPARED TO SHOW SAMPLES A GIVE LOW est yrOTATIONS TO THE TRA1 E.

Office and Sample Rooms 13 Duke Street, Halifax, N.|S.
Rulway Srmirs a Specialty—Estimates furnished for Locomotives and 

all kinds of Rolling Stock, Steel A Ir m Rails Joints, Spikes Ac. aug24 3m

SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

Beg respectfully to announce the Completion of this

SPRING'S IMPORTATIONS,
Conbisting of over

800 PACKAGES
Upon examination this stock will be found exceptionally '

VARIED and ATTRACTIVE.

Our GREAT AIM is to offer FIRST-CLASS VALUE
In every department.

Our hither extensive premues have recently Weea remodelled, “nd “*** ^ 
more commodious, and we earnestly invite the mspectioa of every buyer v.etine Zb*

*'SMITH BROS

MANUFACTURERS OF SHU IS
OF ALU KINDS. AN

LADIESUNDEROLOTHIFG

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. N.B.

JOHN K. TAYLOR
HEBCHÀNT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARLET0N, ST. JOHN, N.B

The Missionary Problem.
Bt JAMF.S CKOIL, MoaiaiAL.

One "f the must complete and compact boek» 
ou Miseiuu» tint hat ever hern publiehetL

I’HJl'K SI-
h F. 11UBSTIS

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTKR OF

1MULIS1AX
SHETLAND.

MERINO,
WKLSII,

FLEECY, and

! BERLIN WOOLS
|

---- and—.

SCOTCH YARNS.
Fillonell,' Flo**, Kmbroi ' rir.g Silk, Linen 
Flua* Silk, Mohair, VV< r-t#*d and Cotton 
ILaidh. Staiiij>e<1 Strip*, V«>ke$ «mi Toilet 
Set* ; Van ?**, < lotl , V* lv«*t ami Kid Slip
per*; Fain * Work ->l nil kituM, with Ms- 
tfiial* ; VVoi k Va*e*, Gluvo
and Hau-lLfi clj ie' '-t*; ('a "fih'.urti Mot-
toe*; Whit», Rla- k (’-tloMii, arid Gold 

1 and Silver CanlLuanl ; t' *• n« \ Kanket* ;

Bracket Saw Fraiues, Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut. Holly, Rose
wood. etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 BARRINGTON STREET
» HALIFAX.

i
DKAl.Mt IN

Sewing Machines.
<

i
AM. KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OK THK l’I.oVINCts.

AGKNCY KOR
Hme. Dvmorvst’s Pnftf‘nig 

ol Ladles* ami t hildreu** 
Marmeuts.

CATALOGUES
OK Wllloll ttll.l. MK MAlLfcD KRKK

WILL/AM CROWE,
Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, V.
aa * l»W>—It
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new surscrirers for

A LIBERAL OFFER.

New subscribers to the XX f.si.rvan 
foi 1884 will receive the paper free 
from the time at which their order, 
truth remittance enclosed, is received at 
this oftUe. All persons who take im
mediate advantage of this offer will 
thus receive the paper for nearly four- 
teen months for the price of one year s 
subscription, namely, £2.00.

FREMITM BOOKS.

Subscribers, old and new, for the 
sum of £2.30 can have their choice of 
two books, -Prayer and Its Remark- 
able, .1 its1 ivi.i. by Rev. Dr. Hatton ; 
ami Matt new A[elUnodew, or, A Story 
with M ire Heroes than One, by Rev. 
J. Jackson XX'ray. The first of these 
books has about 400 patres ; the sec
ond about 37*3 paces ; and both are 
usually sold for £1.00, but each sub
scriber may obtain one of them, post- 
agyqxiid, for thirty cents when for
warded with the £2.00 for the paper.
Oar rule is strict----- Books cannot be
charged to agents !

,8. F. Hvestis,
Publisher.

THE MEMORIAL HALL.

The outside of the Memorial Hall 
at Sackville is nearly completed. Its 
appearance will be very attractive, 
the contrast of the two shades of 
stone giving a pleasing effect. The 
portion of the building to be known 
as the “ Black Memorial Chapel” 
will be a very neat and ornate audi
ence room, 1)4x23 feet, with stained 
glass windows. M. P>-Black, Esq , 
of Halifax, has authorized President 
Inch to procure for this chapel a hand
some memorial window in commemo
ration of the Rev. William Black, af
ter wtoom the chapel is named.

At the last session of the Nova Sco
tia Conference it was recommended 
that an appeal on behalf of the build
ing fund of the Hall should be made 
to our Sunday-schools as soon as pos
sible, and also that an engraving of 
the H ill should be provided for the 
several schools»“ in order to set forth 
to the eye the appeal.” Owing to 
unexpected delays the small engrav
ings have only been how obtained, 
and it is therefore desirable that the ef
fort which has been postponed for 
some weeks should be at once put 
forth.

The managers of our / Sunday- 
schools should give the Board of Gov
ernors all the aid possible. This Cen
tennial Hall will cost, when complet
ed, at least 825,000, and but a part of 
this sum has yet been raised. The 
smallest amount in aid will therefore 
be acceptable. But there is a second 
and even greater advantage to be taken 
into consideration. That youth who 
brought his strength to bear against 
the ponderous ship which caught on 
the “ ways,” won self-respect in the 
act as she glided steadily off ; the 
child who had a “sharein the concern,” 
because at aprevious missionary meet
ing he had given his trifle to the 
funds, walked into the church with a 
consequent interest in missions ; and 
children have been everywhere and 
often drawn towards Christ and his 
Church by being entrusted with some 
triding work in his service. The re
flex influence of Christian effort and 
Christian giving has never yet been 
properly rated. Let tall possible en
couragement be given to our Sunday, 
school pupils in this praiseworthy ef
fort.

TEMPERANCE SUNDAY.

In another column will be found a 
copy of the circular of the Dominion 
Alliance, asking that on Sunday, Dec. 
ltith., temperance sermons may be 
preached in all the churches. The 
Newfoundland Conference had already 
selected that day for the purpose nam
ed, while the other Maritime Confer
ences have fixed upon no date : we 
may therefore expect that the reason
able request of the Alliance will be 
readily responded to by all Methodist 
ministers at least. The previous Sun
day had been named by the English 
Wesleyan Conference as their “ Tem
perance Sui.d.iy, 1 and it is expected 
that from th majority of their pulpits 
earnest app. als against intemperance 
will be deliveied. One has only to 
walk through our cities where liquor 
Stores detile our most eligible business 
corners, or to glance at our towns—

even where the Canada Iemp.nance 
Act has been carried by sweeping 
majorities — to feel tha' the crusa le 
against this master evil has omy been 
commenced in Canada. XX e honor 
our ministers and laymen who, here 
or elsewhere, have been speaking vig
orous words against the licensing of 
liquor sellers to debase, degrade and 
murder their fellow ■ men, but we are 
confident that but little improvement 
can be hoped for until a thoroughly- 
aroused people shall rise in their 
might and demand that their repre
sentatives shall no longer give per
mission to the ghouls in the liquor 
trade to live upon the bodies and souls 
of their children. XX e append part 
of an article from the English Metho
dist Tempe ronce Mayazi ne.

Of the total deaths.in the year 1870 
—and in this respect matters are not 
much changed—one out of every fif
teen died m a work house ; and in 
London, the foremost city in the world, 
one out of every nine that died, died 
in the workhouse. These figures, for 
which Mr. XX". Hoyle is responsible, 
are quickly read ; but not all the Blue- 
books of the year would hold a bald 
recital of the far reaching and appall
ing evils they represent. In view of 
these facts, none can maintain that in 
appointing an annual Temperance 
Sunday, Conference exceeds the grav
ity of tile occasion. Not a few who 
are neither enthusiasts nor fanatics 
believe tin* even a quarterly Temper
ance Sunday would not be too much 
in the presence of the ruin that drink 
is working — not amongst degraded 
masses alone, but amongst the societies 
and congregations of our Church. 
Such men think it in accordance with 
the fitness of things if, on our Tem
perance Sunday, ministers throw their 
souls into appeals to their congrega
tions, and cheer and strengthen those 
who are trying to stem ihe dreadful 
tide. On such an occasion, and on 
such a theme, they expect earnestness, 
as they would if they saw men attempt
ing to rescue a crowd of human beings 
from a burning house, or from a sink
ing ship. On Jan. 1, 1883, there were 
living 120,000 human beings who, be
fore Jan. 1, 1884, will all have died 
through drink, and as many more 
tread closely behind, and next year 
will follow them to drunkards’ graves. 
120,000 more are taking the first 
downward steps, and unless speedily 
arrested will join the sad procession 
to the drunkard’s doom. Methodism 
is responsible for her share of the 
nation's philanthropic work, and she 
cannot shirk it without guilt ; but 
while Temperance Sunday should be 
a great missionary occasion, it is for 
the Methodist people that it should be 
first and specially used. As with a 
voice of thunder, these should be 
warned away from the fatal slope, 
down which have glided so many of 
the Church's best. With the new 
district organization it may reasonably 
be anticipated that the ensuing Tem
perance Sunday will be observed on a 
scale and with an impressiveness wor
thy of our Church, and of the great 
issues involved. No one attending a 
Methodist chapel or school, on Dec. 
9, should be able to urge our Church’s 
silence as a plea for continuing in any 
path that leads to intemperance. 
Ought not every congregation to be 
faithfully warned I Every Sunday- 
school to have a temperance address? 
and every class a temperance lesson? 
Every tract distributor and lay mis
sionary to be provided with temper
ance tracts, to^give away in their dis
tricts and in the streets? In a word, 
ought not Methodism, from the cen
tre to the circumference, to feel the 
thrill of Temperance Sunday?

Guardian: - "As to ; arents all .wing 
their children to go.t.. confession, I 
can only say, God forbid. I can as
sure “Father” Maturin, or any other 
“Father, ’ that should lie come into 
my In,use and give such advice to my 
children, lie would pass out through 
the door much quicker than he came 
in.

That so few voices aye heard in favor 
of the old teaching of the Church of 
England is ominous, yet the public 
well know that the curient of feeling 
on the part of the more intelligent 
members of that Church sets strongly 
against these doctrines. The Anglo- 
Saxon race has never taken kindly to 
the confessional and its natural sequel 
—the Inquisition, and they have learn
ed to prize the advantages, civil and 
religious, of the Reformation. As a 
XV’esleyau minister recently said : 
“ Before the Reformation the haugh
ty prelate, revelling in the magic of 
transubstantiation and the degrading 
tyranny of the confessional, could say 
to the rebellious layman, ‘I have your 
God in my hand and your wife at my 
feet. ’ But the Reformation roused 
up millions who were not to be fright
ened by a wafer” And he might have 
added, who will not have others made 
trie depositaries of all their though Is 
and words and business, to be turned 
against themselves whenever priest
craft may prompt.

The Salvation Army keeps to the 
fore in public notice. The writer, on 
his way from the General Conference, 
attended one of their services in the 
large tent in Kingston. Among those 
who took part was Dr. Wilson, ebrate 
of St. George’s cathedral. As he re
sumed his seat, “ Captain" Abbie 
sang, “ Doctor, aint you glad you 
joined the Army ?” and other voices, 
accompanied by tambourines, join
ed vigorously in the chorus. It 
now appears that Dr. Wilson 
has -come in conflict with his ec
clesiastical superiors — a result 
which at the time seemed to us un
avoidable. He went one evening to a 
“love feast” of the army, continued till 
the late hour of four o’clock, and as
sisted in passing the bread to those 
who desired it. The use of wine, giv
ing the service a sacramental ch arac- 
ter, caused the Dean to write to Dr. 
Wilson for an explanation. Pending 
further steps a three months’leave of 
absence has been given him. T he 
curate's difficulty seems to have made 
others nervous, as. a despatch from 
Kingston of the 27th ult. says: “At 
a meeting of the City Council here to
day a resolution was moved tendering 
the thanks of the council to Captain 
Abbie Thompson, of the Salvation 
Army, for her labors in Kingston. 
Thereupon, the Aldermen rushed 
from the chamber in a body, and fail
ed to return. ”

Does our esteemed contemporary, 
the Hants Jounuil, want to “argue.'” 
In referring to a sermon preached by 
the Rev. \Xr- G. Line, some three 
months since, the Journal says:

The Chronicle denounced him, and 
even his oxVn denominational Organ, 
the Wesleyan, apologized for the sever
ity of his remarks. Both these pa
pers made haste to rectify their error 
by puolishing strictures oil the social 
condition a little less awful than Mr. 
Lane had promulgated.

Richard Baxter once said that 
“overdoing is undoing.” The editor 
of this paper believed, that Mr. Lane 
was likely to lessen the influence of a 
praiseworthy effort in this way, and 
said so to Mr. Lane and to the public. 
The “strictures' to which the Journal 
refers were intended to aid in the 
good that would , result from Mr. 
Lane’s statements, but were not made 
to “rectify an error.” Uur aim, it ap
pears, was misunderstood.

THE TOPIC OF THE DA Y.

The discussion of the subject of 
auricular confession and priestly ab
solution stilf helps to till the columns 
of our daily press, and correspondence 
on the subject is gradually increasing 
in the St. John papers. In a part of 
the pulpits of both cities the topic is 
yet receiving attention. On Sunday 
last .while Rev. Dr. Hill resumed the 
subject, Bishop Binney in a general 
defence of the ritualistic view of the 
subject, took care to represent himself 
as only partially committed to the ex
treme views of the Missioners. The 
Rev. Dr. Burns, of Fort Massey 
Presbyterian Church, at that Church 
[on Sunday and Monday even
ings, and in the Brunswick 
St. Church on Thursday evening, 
did good service to the cause of Pro
testantism. Perhaps, however, no 
more effective presentation of the 
truth in relation to this topic was 
given on Sunday than that in the lat
ter church by Rev. Prof. Furrest. 
Elsewhere, too, the heresies in q ues- 
tion have been exciting attention. At 
Chatham, N. B., according to a contem
porary, they have been must offensive- 
lyset forth by the clergyman in charge, 
while at Annapolis, in this Province, 
at a meeting called by the rector at 
the request of his vestry, words of 
strung condemnation of the inissumers 
and others have been uttered by both 
the minister and people. These how
ever, are less severe by some degrees 
than is the Rev. XX'. J. Ancient, for
merly of this city and now rector of 
Rawdou, who writes to tli« Church

The Evangelical Churchman, of To
ronto, whose thoroughly evangelical | 
tone greatly pleases us, speaks in ; 
strong terms of the “ mission” patro- ; 
nized by the Bishop of Nova Scotia 
and several of his clergy. It says :

It is best that this insidious sacra- 
mentarianism should come to a head 
and show itself in its true colors. Then 
none can be deceived but those who 
are wilfully blind. XVe have here in
disputable proof of the tendency and 
real character of the teachings in St. 
Luke’s Cathedral, St. George’s and 
the Bishop’s Chapel, and in such pro
fessed papers as the Church Guardian, 
whose Romanism we have already had 
occasion to point out in connection 
with its endorsation of Dr. Ewer’s 
Grammar of Theology and the St. 
Luke’s Catechism. Instead of being 
moved with indignation at the teach
ings of these “ Missioners”—and had 
it one spark of sympathy with Protes
tant and Evangelical Truth, it could 
not have restrained its indignation— 
we have, on the contrary, in its issue 
of November 21st, in its Halifax news 
items, the following commendatory 
notice.

Through lack of space we omit the 
quotation. The Churchman goes 
on :—

The work is justly called Rom
ish.” In its teachings, its methods, 
and its results it is thoroughly so ; and 
the uncleanness of its confessional and 
the bondage to priestly power under 
which it seeks to bring men, make it 
as odi jus and abhorrent in the sight 
of every enlightened Christian, as it 
is acceptable to its apologists and de
fenders. Surely the Evangelical 
Churchmen of Halifax will be aroused 
by this unhappy development, not 
merely to just and indignant protest, 
but to more active and self-sacriticing 
work in the Gospel. This evil esn 
never be effectively met by mere de
nunciation. Truth alone can put 
down error. Let them take active 
steps to have the young instructed in 
Reformation principles ; let them 
bring into operation every agency by 
which the Gospel in its simplicity and 
power may be preached ; let them 
rally around every efficient evangeli
cal work, realizing their individual re
sponsibility and resolved to make 
every sacrifice fur the truth’s sake. It 
isominous that when the whole Protes- I 
tant world is celebrating the memory 
of the leader of its liberation from ! 
sacerdotal bondage, Halifax should ) 
witness such a reaction into medieval 
darkness. Let the memory and ex
ample of the courage and faithtulness 
of Luther arouse the Protestants of 
Halifax to take a stand worthy of 
their privileges and their profes
sions.

In view of the answer of the Eng
lish Bible Christian Executive Com
mittee, there seems no reason t« fear 
any hindrance to Methodist Union 
from that quarter. Whil% regret is 
experienced at the somewhat hurried 
character of the negotiations, the can
did consent of the Committee is giv
en, a hope being expressed that the 
interests of thesuperannuated ministers 
will be carefully guarded. The action 
of the English Bible Christian author
ities in relation to the position of the 
Horton Street congregation, London, 
Ont., which resolved to remain out of 
union and sent to England for a pas
tor, affords a further indication of the 
feelings of the English Bible Chris
tians. They, we learn through the 
Christian Guardian, have declined to 
send out a minister and have advised 
the congregation in question to give 
up their purpose and fall in with the 
unum. To us, as to the English B. 
C. Committee, “ the consummation 
of union appears to be inevitable.” 
Already arrangements for combined 
work are being reported in the col
umns of the Guardian and the Obserc- 
er.

As a caution to our young fri ends, 
and tor the benefit of those who may 
at any time be tempted to allow the 
use ut cards in their homes, we quote 
the remarks of the late Dr. Holland, 
of Springfield, Mass. That accom
plished writer said :

I have all my days had a card
playing community open to my obser
vation, and 1 am yet to be made 
to believe that that which is the 
universal resort of the starved in 
soul and intellect, which has never in 
any way linked to itself tender, elevat
ing, or beautiful associations—‘the ten
dency of which is to unduly absorb 
the attention from more weighty mat
ters —can recommend itself to the fav
or of Christ’s disciples. The presence 
of culture and genius may embellish, 
but it can never dignify it. “I have 
at this moment,” said Dr. Holland, 
“ ringing in my ears the dying injunc
tion of my father’s early fnend, Keep 
your son from cards. Over them 1 
have murdered time and lost heaven. ”

they will appeal to the crown. “ The 
spirit of the age is in fav,T ,,f U|(i 
Bermudian pleaders f,,r tonal ri-hts. 
British fair play can seanvly'd»n\ t,„ 
Bermudians what it has granted u 
Nonconformists at home.

The lads of the Industrial School 
give a concert this evening at the Aca
demy of Music, under distinguish, d 
patronage. Mr. Norman, the super
intendent, is well known as a singer, 
and under his training the boys are 
making great proficiency. The wri
ter can testify to this from having 
heard their pleasant voices in the wor
ship of the Grafton St. Church.

Rev. J. Cassidy writes :
Permit me to point out a typogra

phical error in the Constitution of the- 
Supernumerary Ministers' and Minis
ters' XVidows’ Fund, as printed in the 
Journal of the United General ("nu- 
fereiice. On page 193, Art. IX". Sec* 
I. read ten dollars instead of “ t wv- 
dollars. ” The Editor of the Discip
line, Rev. Dr. Williams, « ill doubtless 
have the error corrected in that pub
lication.

The Thirtieth Anniversary of the 
Young Men's Christian Association 
will be held in Association Hall, on 
Monday evening, the 10th inst. the- 
chair to be taken at 7.30 o’clock, by 
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor. A 
silver collection will be taken.

congre. ■ • • ni' 
llPfi . 1 '
possibc.

The following, from the Christian 
Advocate, is worth repeating to any one 
whom it may concern, and it concerns 
all Methodists who do not take a Me
thodist paper :

What’s the use of a Church paper 1 
It is as useful to a church as a railway 
time-table is to the managers and pa
trons of a road ; as the publication of 
the laws is to a State ; as a trade pa
per is to those who are in that line. 
A Baptist without a Baptist paper is 
a poor Baptist ; a Presbyterian with
out a Presbyterian paper is out of 
sympathy with his brethren for lack of 
knowledge. But a Methodist without 
a Church paper is worse off than any 
of the others ; for our Church is many, 
yet one ; in general the same, but full 
of details and always moving. He 
who says, “ What’s the use of a 
Church paper anyway ?” is probably 
of little use to a church anyway.

If the readers of the Wesleyan had 
been treated to as much “Didactics” 
as the subscribers to the Messenger and 
Visitor, and most of it too at second
hand, we should have imagined mut- 
terings about “stopping the paper.” 
We think that the general reading 
public has heard almost enough on 
this subject. The Editors of both the 
aforesaid papers are “hinting” to this 
effect. The Messenger last week re
marked that “the letter of Dr- 
Saunders is considerably abbreviated 
and is much improved thereby.” The 
Visitor copied the letters, “not because 
they are profitable reading, but to try 
and deal fairly by all.” XX"e fear no 
permanent injury to our Baptist 
friends from tins discussion. In such 
interdenominational contests they 
generally work alter the fashion of a 
pair of scissors—the only sufferer being 
the meddler who may get in their way.- 
It will all come out right.

We learn from the Reporter that a 
meeting of the Fredericton Quarterly 
Board was held on the 27th ult., the 
Rev. E. Evans, Chairman of the Dis
trict, presiding. Dr. Sprague gave 
statements respecting his health”and 
the medical advice received. His phy
sician, we are glad to know, assured 
him that there is every probability of 
his return to work in the spring. Hav
ing concluded to spend the winter in 
Prince Edward Island, he tendered 
his resignation as pastor of the church.
“ The Board unanimously declined to 
receive this, and requested him to 
continue his present relations to the 
church and to renew active work at the 
beginning of the next Conference 
year. This he cheerfully consented 
to do. The Rev. Wm. Tippet, who 
is deservedly popular with the con
gregation, was placed in charge of the 
church during the Doctor’s absence, and 
Messrs. J. J. Weddall, C. H. B. Fish
er, and Martin Lemont, were appoint
ed a committee to provide pulpit sup
ply to assist Mr. Tippet. On the fol
lowing day Dr. Sprague left tor the ! 
Island.

------------*------------
Chaplain McCabe has been spending 

a Sunday in Toronto, and attending 
the missionary anniversary of the 
Metropolitan Church. His impres
sions, given in the Christian Advocate, 
are worthy of note. He says:

We have no such congregations in 
American Methodism, as this Sabbath 
night twenty five hundred people till
ed every nook and cranny of the vast 
building. They give $4,000 mission
ary money annually. Canadiau Metho
dism is better drilled than we are. 
They average $1.25 per member for 
Missions, if we should give as much 
per member our collections for Mis
sions would amount annually to $2,- 
400,000. We give about one-fourth 
of that sum. It is a beautiful transi
tion to come from Chicago to spend a 
Sabbath in Toronto. These Canadians 
know how to keep the Sabbath. The 
“holy quiet” we sing about pervades 
the city. The newsboys never disturb 
you with their outcries. No street
cars are allowed to run. The Sabbath 
is kept and the people go to church. 
Happy Toronto! t*ar be the day when 
this Sabbath rest shall be broken!

The month of November has been 
almost unprecedented in its record of 
disaster and loss of life at sea. Ti
dings of wrecks and death have come 
from all quarters, but the nearness 
of the event has given special promi
nence to the destruction of the new 
government steamer Princess Louise 
on Monday morning, and the conse
quent loss of human life. To the 
friends of the late Lieut. D. M. 
Browne, her ill-fated captain, it will 
be a mournful satisfaction that his 
body has been recovered for burial. 
How vain all human strength against 
the winds and waves as they beat on 
the rock-bound sections of our coast. 
Surely earnest prayer should be of
fered for them that “ go down to 
the sea in ships and that do business 
on the mighty waters !”

The publishers cf Littell’s Living 
Aqe. have issued their prospectus for 
1884. They have always kept their 
promises in the past ; we have no 
doubt that they will do so now. Fre
quent in issue and unequalled in 
amount of matter, the Living Aye be
comes each year more indispensable, 
and the most eminent writers are rep
resented in its pages. The annual 
subscription price is eight dollars, but 
for ten and a half dollars they furnish 
with it any of the four dollar Ameri
can weeklies or monthlies. All imme
diate subscribers for 1884 will receive 
any numbers yet to be issued this year. 
For this sum one may get the cream 
of home and foreign literature. Lit
tle & Co., Boston, are the publishers.

A Bermuda correspondent of the 
Morning HeraUl writes : Another bur
ial petition has gone into the House. 
This tune from the people. It simply 
asks the granting of equal burial priv
ileges to all denominations. After 
considerable discussion—a hopeful ad
vance, it was thrown out by fourteen 
majority. Five denominations will 
ask the governor to embody a recom
mendation in his speech when closing 
the hb’use. : Should he fail to comply

THE LA TE DR, RICHEY.

The announcement in tne Southern 
Christian Advocate of the death of T>r_ 
Richey called forth the following 
communication to that paper over the 
signature of Whitefoord Smith. In, 
one particular the writer is in error. 
Dr. Richey took his invalid wife to 
Charleston, S. 0., from Charlottetown,. 
P. E. I., and not from the West In
dies:—

Had this event taken place fifty-twt> 
years ago, every newspaper in Char
leston would have had an extended 
notice of the man who, i.. a, Kw weeks 
had carried the whole city captive by 
his sacred eloquence, and attained a 
popularity as a preacher which bus- 
probably never been equalled in the 
city by the sea. There are some yot 
living, (perhaps not many,) who can 
remember the plain, flaxen haired 
preacher with his curly locks, who ap
peared in Charleston in the spring of 
1831, whose gentle and persuasive 
eloquence attracted such crowds to his. 
ministry that no church in the city 
could contain them -whose preaching 
was equally admired by the most cuD 
tivated and intelligent, and by the 
simple and unlettered.

Mr. Richey had been sent by the 
Wesleyan Conference of England as. 
missionary to the XVcst Indies. The 
climate seriously affecting the health 
of his wife, he brought her, for a time, 
to Charleston for a change of climate, 
in the early part of the year 1831. 
They were the guests of Major XVil- 
liarn Laval, who was then an active and 
influential Methodist. Mr. Richey 
came unheralded by any public notice, 
or antecedent reputation. I think I 
heard the first sermon he preached in 
Charleston. It was in the old Trinity 
Church, in Hasel street, on a Monday 
evening. I was forcibly impressed 
with the conviction that he was no or
dinary preacher. Very soon crowds 
flocked to hear him, and it was no un
common thing for persons to go in the 
afternoon to the church in which he 
was to preach at night, and remain, 
supperless, to the evening service.

The admiration he excited was not 
confined to the Methodist, nor to any 
one denomination; it extended to ail. 
He was invited to preach in other 
churches besides his own, and where- 
ever he preached the building was 
crowded to its utmost capacity. Mem
bers of other churches left their pews 
empty, while they followed Mr. Rich
ey. It might have been said of him, 
“All the world is gone after him.” 
Bishop Bowen, who was then pastor of 
St. Michael’s Church, issued a pam
phlet addressed to the people of hie 
charge, (I have a copy of it,) entitled 
“Pastoral adv'ce, affectionately ten
dered in relation to the practice of the 
frequent or occasional neglect, by 
members of the Church, of its offices 
for those of other places of Christian 
worship. ”

Hie style and manner were more 
like those of the late Bishop Capers 
than of any other preacher I have 
heard. While in Charleston, he was 
requested to preach a sermon for the 
Methodist Benevolent Society, which 
was published. It is the only publish
ed sermon by h’nMhat I have seen. The 
text was, “Jesus of Nazareth, who 
went about doing good.” It was said 
that efforts were made to induce him 
to remain in Charleston, arid become 
the pastor of one of the churches 
there.

THE DOMINION ALU4N<’E

The Nova Scotia Branch of the Do
minion Alliance f >r the Suppression of 
the Liquor Traffic has issued the fal
lowing circular to the ministers of the 
various Churches :

Rkv. ani> Dear Sik On behalf of 
of the Nova Scotia Branch of the 
Dominion Alliance we respectfully 
request you to bring the subject of 
Temperance before your respective

Halifax. No\
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Th 
the
has been received front the Executive 
Committee of the English Bible Chris
tian < 'Ii ii rcl» :

Di;vt Brethren.--We are request- J 
ed by our Con lexional Committee to 
acknowledge the receipt of the mem
orial from the United Conference of 
the proposed Methodist Church, and 
to convey to you therr hearty approv
al ot tlm spirit it breathes and the sen- ' 
tiinent it expresses, and that they ' 
shall with the utmost pleasure bring " 
it before the next English Conference. 
The Committee tliiift: that the said ] 
Conference will observe with peculiar ( 
satisfaction, the admission that the | 
matter bail not been brought to their 
attention at so earlya date as it should 
have been to enable them fully to in- | 
quin-into the merits of the question. | 
The Committee wish us to say, also, i 
tha’ while they cannot commit the 
Conference to any specific course, they 
do not doubt that if any equitable ar
rangement can be made respecting the 
superannuated brethren in Canada, tho 
dwtred consent will be cjieerfully giv
en; and they havewlready given effect 
to this opinion jf theirs, by appoint
ing certain of their number to investi
gate tins matter fully, in the hope, 
that wliat both yot’. and they may con
sider a satisfactory settlement may be 
arrived at.

We have only -to add, that they 
think it unfortunate that the date is.t- 
ed for the legal consummation of the 
uiiiiin of the four churches is before 
the assembling of our next Confer
ence, and we are sure it would be a 
gratification, if then date be so far pro- 

, visional that you could postpone it 
to a somewhat later point without in
jury. And now, with profound re
spect for yourselves, personally, and 
the intense desire that the proposed 
unification of Methodism in Canada 
may answer tho highest expectations 
that have lieen cherished in regard to 
it, and result in açoeedy and large ex- i 
tension of the kingdom of Christ in 
yuur great country and throughout the 
world.

We are, dear brethren, yours ree- 
_pectfuily and fraternally,

P. Lapdox, President.
Jehu Maktin, Secretary.

wood, Ford. Boundy, Turner, Narra- 
way, Glover. Beer, Boyle and others 
I concluded that 1*. E. Island must 
have drawn largely its Methodists from 
here.

from the Editor of the Xorth 
Pei'jix Jc»rHnl, J G. Dayman, Esq ,
I learned inuvii of interest connected 
witii the rise and progress of Metho
dism in this county. Its career has 
been a glorious one,-arid its future 
looks very hopeful. 1 have visited 
several ot its towns and villages and 
have been greatly pleased with the 
earnest and devotional spirit of our 
people. \\ e are no doubt in Canada 
away ahead of England in many, 
many tilings, but in rich prayer meet
ing gifts and power, and in soul stir
ring congregational singing, they are 
very far our superiors.

In the Mayors’ elections held 
through England‘l am pleased to note 
a goodly number of Methodists, a 
proof that we exercise considerable m- 
fiiR-nce in the land.

The ministerial market is over
stocked and clever, good young men 
who would like to work for Christ 
are unable to enter tho regular | 
work.

Methodist J'nion is not popular 
here and those who hope to sec our | 
fathers follow our example will have 
to wait fur many a day and year 
yet. !

With kind regards,
Bobt. \N ils UN.

Barnstaple,
Nov. 18, 83.

LIT CHARY, d-c

PrnL’n Rreds, published at our Tor
onto Book room, is a pamphlet of 
more than forty pages from the pen 
of the Rev. Dr. Dewart, editor of the 
( 'hrtstian Guardin'*. No better anti
dote to the heresies of the Plymouth 
Brethren and certain other evangelists 
can be put into the hands of perplexed 
thinkers. We are glad to tind that it 
has reached a third edition. It can be 
obtained at our Book-room. Price 
10 cents.

Space has not allowed us till to-day 
to notice Pansy for November, the 
gathered issues of four weeks. As 
we glance at the lithograph of Mrs.
G.R. Alden, the editor, we do not 

wonder that she succeeds in making 
her paper* and books ever welcome 
in the household. .This number con
tains an unusually attractive premium 
list for all the magazines published 
by D. LothropA Co., Boston, which 
our readers would do well to get.

very unaccep-

-4AT IXQUIRY.

Mr. Editor.— My attention has 
been directed to the report of a ser
mon delivered by one of our preachers 
in St. John recently. Of course such 
reports are not always accurate repre
sentations of what was actually said. 
I suppose it may be thus m this case 
and the preacher may be credited 
for what he did not say.

The report, correct or incorrect, 
states that the preacher said that 
children at birth are pure, and -so long 
as they remain unconscious of sin are 
fit to enter into their inheritance, and 
that they have participated in fche new 
birth. What I want to know is, is 
this the teaching of the New Testa 
ment, and is if the doctrine ►held by 
our church ! If children are pure at 
birth wlutt need have they of the new 
birth or regeneration? From the re
port of the sermon you wocld con
clude tliat as children are .pure at 
birth they have no need of regenera
tion. Rat the preacher is represent
ed as-saying that they have participa
ted in this, and we are It ft to infer 
that this took place either in the act 
of naturel birth or before they were 
born. I shall not attempt to refute 
these representations but leuve the 
preacher to explain or correct, and ask 
some of our theologians to give us 
their views on the subject The re
port referred to will be fourni in the 
8t. John Teleytaph of the 26th Nov.

InQUIHoH.
King’s Ce., N.B., Nov. 27th.

TEMPERA X CE A O TES.

A gentleman who has given much 
valuable time and unstinted energy to 
the Band of Hope movement, says 
it is a solemn fact that thirty thou
sand members are lust to the Chris
tian Church every year through 
strong drink.

The Church of England Temperance 
8 >ciety celebrates its twenty-tint an
niversary this year. All the bishops, 
several thousands of the clergy, and 
43 2,fi?2 members are now enrolled. 
The council is endeavoring to raise a 
sum of £25,000 as a thankoffering, to 
carry temperance work into each 
parish, to appoint special agents for 
railway, agricultural, army, and police- 
court rescue work.

Have you paid fur your paper? If 
not, please attend at once to that duty. 
The sum is a trifle to you, but the 
non-payment of a number of such 
sums may greatly perplex a publisher.

EXGLISH LETTER. 

T* the Editor of tho Wbsi.sta*. 
Dear Sir : During the past fet

days the Luther Commemoration has 
been the mutter most talked about, 
and tlie interest taken in the same by 
all classes has been truly surprising. 
Bernions have been preached and ad
dresses delivered to overwhelming 
audiences, and the history and work 
of the great German .Reformer have 
boon well and faithfully portrayed. 
Not only has the religious outcome of 
that work been dwelt upon, but the 
civil and political issues thereof have 
been dwelt upon with-delight by many 
who cun. hut little for the former. 
From i ml to end of the land,in church

d, hall and hovel, the monk 
ok the world has been the 
conversation, and the re af- 
>f the great principles for 
so bravely contended cannot 
be productive of untold

and rh-o 
tha- -ffi 
th, • ;
tinning 
winch tv. 
fail to 
go,,].

*1,1 the evening of the 12th inst. it 
Was my high privilege to hear an ad
dress on “ Luther, with Lessons for 
the 11aiturs and the Time,” in the 
Wesleyan chapel, Barnetaple. The 
speaker was the Rev. EL A. Telfer, a 
Scotch Methodist minister, who de
livered one of the richest, raciest, and 
most thrilling addresses I ever heard. 
Gratitude, awe, rapture, indignation, 
Were feelings that possessed the vast 
assembly as point after point was 
made, and when that event in Eng
lish history wag referred to when a 
forei.n ecclesiastic kicked the crown 
of England and called it a bauble, and 
w*" 11 be spoke - J certain other eocle- 
siasticH of modern days who were do- 
ing their all to re-establish the des- 
poti.-ui ,.f the past, the feeling of the 
assembly was indescribable and cries

“ Shame,” “ Shame," came from 
ad parts ot the house. Mr. Telfer is 
a stii ne man, has great love for Can
ada, iti.d 1 would not be at all eurpris- 
(’d if he makes it his home in the near 
tutmr. Such a man would be a real 
atq notion and in our vast Dominion

v-"u.d tind ample room and verge 
etl1 "vh fur bis many gifts on platform 

pulpit.
met led mm is strong in this section, 

and occupies an lutluential position, 
ill,u l,j iLe frequency with which I 

Ui6 names of Yeo,Passmore,Hey

PERS0XAL.

We are glad to have another letter 
from the Rev. Robert Wilson, now in 
England.

The illness of the Rev. Dr. Potts, of 
Montreal, was caused by an attack of 
malarial fever, caught during his late 
visit to the South.

John E Rose, Esq , Q. c., son of 
the Rev. Dr. Ruse, and a gradcate of 
Victoria University, has been elevated 
to the Bench, as Vice-Chancellor in 
the Court of Chancery.

Governor Pattison, of Pennsylva
nia, is a son of the late Rev. B . E. 
Pattison, of the Philadelphia Confer- 
enoe, and is a layman of the Metho
dist Episcopal Church.

The Rev. J. C. Ogdon, of Bridge- 
water circuit, has for some weeks been 
ill with fever. His physician is yet 
Anxious aboat him. We trust that 
the health of this earnest and useful 
brother may-soon be fully restored. J

W. H. Webb, Esq., and Mrs. Webb 1 
left on Tuesday per Xord Scotiar. for ’ 
Baltimore, on their -;ay to the sunny | 
South. The ill health of Mrs. Webb 
takes them thither. May their most 
sanguine expectations he futilled.

| Edward Lloyb, Esq., of this city is 
seriously ill. .Friends have noticed 
with apprehension his evidently fail
ing health, but have only missed him 
from hie pew for a few Sabbaths. 
That gospel which he has so long set 
forth in his class, and whenever oppor
tunity permitted, is now his proved 
support.

Mr. T G. Mason, of the firm of 
Mason & Risch, Toronto, looked 
in at our office last week. Mr. 
Masixi is a prominent member of our 
Metropolitan Churoh. We under
stand that the Meears. Hnestis of 
Windsor have been appointed his 
agents for the sale of pianos.

A large number of citizens attend 
ed the fuocra^of the late A. N. Arch
ibald, Secretary of the Book and 
Tract Society. The services were 
conducted by the Rev. A. McArthur, 
of the Granville St. Baptist Church, -if 
which Mr Archibald was a member, 
Drs. Burns and Saunders taking part. 
Mr. Archibald Will be missed. Both 
as a teacher and the manager of the 
Tract S-»ciety he was faithful, enenre 
tic and successful. He pissed away in 
early manhood, but had accomplished 
niuch. We hear with regret that Mrs. 
Archibald’s aged father, Mr. Mellish, 
and fllso her son are ill with fever.

METHODIST XOTES.

Rev. D. D. Currie has been visiting 
former fri.mds on the Jacksonville 
and Flurenceville circuits on belmlf of 
the Centennial Memorial Fund. Large 
congregations welcomed him.

The Rev. 1. N. Parker, of Derby, 
N. B., reports a “a glorious work” 
on that circuit. Wanderers are re
turning aod others are professing con
version.

Notice appears in the Rnyal Gazette 
that application will be made to the 
Nova Scotia Legislature “ to ratify 
and confirm the union” of the several 
branches of Methodism in the Domin
ion.

abroad.

Extensive revivals are reported 
from a number ot English circuits.

It is proposed to hold a conference 
of representatives „f the ditfere.it 
branches of Methodism in Shanghai 
China, next May Delegates from 
the different missions will be sent.

Evangelistic services in tlie Rotun
da uhurch, Primitive Methodist), 
Aldershot, have been largely attend 
ed, and a goodly numtxr of both sol
diers and civilians brought to Cnriat.

The Pacific Conference located a 
member because they found “that his 
manner of conducting his business af
fairs caused him to be 
table to the people. ”

The Australasian Board of Missions 
has resolved to employ one ot tfce 
ministers now laboring among the 
Chinese iu X ictona in similar wotk 
ill New South Wales.

When laying the corner-stone of 
Janes Chapel, New \urk, the other 
day, Dr. Buckley, editor of the Chris
tian A'lroenti•, remarked, “ This is 
the twentieth corner-stone I have at
tended to in these two cities.”

The loan fund of the Church Ex
tension Society of the Methodist Epis 
copal Church is doing a great work. 
It has reached the gratifying sum of 
85(0,000. Under ns auspices ten 
churches a week are dedicated.

The Book Concern in Bremen is 
actively engaged in publishing. The 
regular periodicals include two week 
ly, three monthly, and three quarter 
ly papers. Two of the latter are pri
vate undertakings of some of the min
isters.

Corea is a peninsula, about the size 
of Minnesota, situated between China 
and Japan. To the Roman Catholic 
missionaries belongs the credit of sap
ping the walls of Corea's isolation. 
The sum of live thousand dollars for 
Corea was apnrupriated by the Gener
al Missionary Committee at their re
cent meeting in New York.

About four hundred persons sat 
down to en j--y the very excellent tea 
provided last week by the ladies of the 
Queen Square Methodist Church, St. 
John. Tea was followed by a special 
selection ul vocal music, under the 
direction of Mr. T. H. Halt

On Sunday last the church at St. An
drews, was reopened. A considerable 
amount has been expended in repairs 
and in improving the appearance both 
inside and out. The morning service 
was conducted by Rev. R. Duncan, 
and followed by a missionary meet
ing in the evening.

On Sunday morning, In accordance 
with a resolution passed by the Quar
terly meeting, the custom of reading 
the hymn verse by verse was abandon
ed in the Brunswick St. Church. The 
minister will henceforth read the 
hymn, and name the number of verses 
to be sung. The singing, if the choir 
are careful to use tunes familiar to 
♦ he congregation, will be all the more 
hearty.

Rev. J. A. Mosher reports very 
interesting services in our church at 
Acadian Mines on gthe 18th ult. “ A 
small debt on the church had been 
considerably increased by having the 
inside neatly painted. At the request 
of the trustees the chairman of the 
District very kindly came to our aid, 
preached two excellent sermons, and 
rendered valuable assistance in man
aging the finances. At the morning 
service we stated that we needed 8120, 
and in a very few moments the sum 
of 8104 was subscribed. At the even
ing service additional subscriptions 
made altogether 8123. All were much 
pleased with the services, and looked 
-upon that method of raising church 
funds as an act of Christian worship.”

!
From White’s Cove, N. B., Rev. H.

J. Clarke writes : “ Our church at 
White's Cove was re-opened last Sab
bath. Bro. Read, our esteemed chair
man, was expected to preach but the 
sudden closing up of the navigation 
prevented him fro m coming, hence I 
had to take the services myself. We 
had large congregations at both ser
vices. In the evening all available 
space was taken up. We have spent 
nearly 8300, all of which has been 
paid. A few weeks ago a social at 
Lower Jemseg netted 825 to help pay 
oil the debt on our church there. Mies 
Alla Oakley, Mias Camp, and Miss 
YanBuskirk very efficiently managed 
the refreshmeat table. I have just 
been to see Bro. Silas James, who 
was taken down with fever a fortnight 
ago. Hie many friends will be glad 
to hear that he is improving.”

W'ould not your neighbor’s home 
be made better by the visits of the 
Waslevan 1 There are hundreds of 
Methodist families who rarely see a 
church paper—is his one ?

GLEAXIXGS. Etc.

THi: DOMINION.
6

Toronto i< now 
Vuu[k.d sent out

The corporation of 
supporting s-mn- 3vKi 
b_> the Englisu Government.

Mr. Giasier, was elected M. I'. P., fu 
Suubury County on Monday, by . 
considerable majority.

The Dominion Post Office Depart
o investi 
•ry bust

Already visitors are taking op t 
winter abode in Btrmuda. A i- 
steamer landt-i a hundred pa»-.-;,. 
A> early as June last eiders t\>r t 
»xre ti - .-ding the country.

By 
cr. ,p i

•ermada fanner*. J urine
ivtison of !.«V. 3*0.0». 1 , .i, 

were exported, wiinse return» 
£l|U.7t'H, while during Inn,; 4 ; 
packages were sent out, retu 
Enù.onu.

GEXERAL RELIGIOUS XOTES.

The annual meeting of the Russian 
Bible Society, recently held, showed a 
circulation of 82,000 copies in 1882, 
and a total in twenty years of 810, 
000 copies.

The Irish Evangelisation Society's 
agents are sustained at un annual cost 
of £1,700, and their operations are 
by means of large tents pitched in 
suitable places. During the past 
summer five large tents were used.

Miss Balfour, Scotch missionary to 
India, says : “I feel very much 
drawn to the native Christians. They 
have such pleasant es pressions ; so 
different from the heathen, who look 
careworn and sad.”

A notable event of the past year in 
the Zulu Mission ia the publication of 
the entire Bible in the native tongue. 
It was fitting that a copy of this 
work should be placed iu the hands of 
the veteran missionary, Aldin Grout 
on his eightieth birthday.

The committee of management of 
Messrs. Moody and Sankey’s meet 
ings have decided to extend the mis
sion to other parts of the metropolis 
besides Wandsworth and theEast end. 
Arrangements have been made to erect 
halls at New cross, Bayswater, and 
Kensington.

Mr. John Harris, of Rotherham 
.College, has been appointed by the 
London Missionary Society to their 
recently-established mission on Lake 
Tanganyika, Central Africa. The di
rectors have received from Zanzibar 
intelligence of the death of one of 
their missionaries in Central Africa, 
the Rev. J. H. Dineen, r. a. u. s.

The Rev. Rev. John Wilkinson, of 
London, who for seven years has been 
connected with the Mildmaymieeion to 
the Jews, says that 11 a great change 
has come over the minds of the peo
ple about Jesus, and now on this Con
tinent and in England, as the fruit of 
that mission, there are between thirty 
and forty thousand nominal Christian 
Jews, accepting Jesus as their Mes- 
eiah. Amongst them are four hun
dred ministers and missionaries.

meut has formally dccidcu 
gate the St. Stephen lot
IieaS.

The Grand Orange Lodge of Brit
ish America will again apply to Par
liament at the coining Session fur an 
act of incorporation.

The output of tlie Oxford gold mine. 
East Chezzetciivk, for tlie nioivth end
ing November 27th «as 81U,300 —the 
cost of production 81.7W.

Traffic on the Kent Northern'Rail- ! 
way, if reports be true, far exceeds j 
the expectations of the managers ot , 
tile road. j

Last Saturday a River Philip farm
er, Oliver Fillmore, stumbled a! Clif
ton railway bridge and was killed by a 
train.

The Summerside Piounr says that 
a petition has received over one th iu- 
sand two hundred signatures fur the ' 
repeal of the Scott Act in Prince 
County. !

An order has been issued abolish- 1 
ing the sale of intoxicating liquor in I 
all the canteens. Tins is a step in tlie | 
right direction, and will remove a | 
great temptation from the soldiers.* !

Tho Dominion Government has or- 1 
dered that to the former drawbacks 
mi ships material imported, there shall 
be added a further drawback ot ten 
per cent, per tun.

The Montreal Joint Stock Coin 
pany’s Temperance Coffee House, es
tablished a year auo, will pay a divi
dend to the shareholders of ten per 
cent. More houses will be started on 
the same principle.

As a result of the recent test the 
Canadian Pacific railway company are 
receiving regular supplies of coal from 
tlie Saskatchewan mines. Tlie decrease 
in the price of coal at Winnipeg is also 
due to the opening of the mines.

The confe rence to cnnsi-1 er the -HID• s-
til • n of the annexation ot the \ t »’
11 t1 briu i », New Guinea, ami . a r
s< •it ii Sea iiviands to the A 11st tMl : Ml
t. "V vrmiu 11 t opened its sessn -i is at
S'ydnvy, >* . 8. \\ , on tile h ul

1 he Hun. Geo. J 11uschen, ine-.: 
ber f. >r lxipvii. Pus accept»d tlie s| e.ix- 
ersiup of tin- lb use ut P- muions, .u-d 
S;>, aker Brand retires on ;» pensi n 
from the government of live thousand 
pounds per aifiiuiu.

The proprietors of the reft, », mills 
in Lvneashire have given notice to 
employes that a reduction of live per 
cent, will be made in wages Tin* af
fects D0U0 w eavers ho are In-Mu.g 
meetings for organizing a strike.

IXF A XT S' HOME.
The Treasurer of the Infante’ 

Home desires to acknowledge the 
receipt of the following sums ;—
Bear River, per R*v. D. W. Johnson $2.25 
West Lahave, per Rev. A. Jordan 4 uo 
Brunswick St Church, per Mr.

Chas. Bell 14 76
Liverpool, per Rev. J. G. Alignàn,should 

have been credited with $6 38 lusteiui of $3. 
38

ArUadvertisement of the Xexr York 
Tribune appears in another column. 
It» political views are of lees import - 
ancu to us than to its patrons at home, 
but it never lacks interest. Its old 
features are retained, and there arc- 
many new ones. Still others are 
promised the coming winter. Perhaps 

j the IVeehly Tribune is, more than any 1 
other, the paper for tire couurry, but I 
those wire want un re than a weekly j 
from New Turk cannot do better tlmu | 
take the >< mi tiçcUy Tribune. The» 
paper L high in tone, rich in news and 
its premium list is certainty a most I 
generous one.* * '

• On Tuesday, at Lunenburg, a car
penter named Hall fell about eighty 
teet from the roof of the new Metho
dist church while ahingline, striking 
on his head and killing himself in 
stantly. The unfortunate man leaves 
a wife and several children.—Herald.

The enormous cotton factory at 
Marysville, N.B., is rapidly approach
ing completion. The Refuirter says 
tliat it is stated that Mr. Gibson pur
poses erecting there during next Bum
mer one hundred and fifty or two 
hundred brick dwelling houses.

Mails and first-class passengers land
ed at Halifax from the Sarnuitia a last 
week were rushed into Montreal in 
al»iut twenty-six hours. Western 
freight landed at Halifax from the 
Sarmntinn was passing through Mont
real about the same time the Sanaa- 
tiau, on the same voyage, was enter
ing Portland.

On Monday morning the new Govern - 
ment steamer, Princess Louise, just 
launched at Macean, broke away from 
the Xea'/iel'I winch had her in tow, and 
went on shore near Point Prim. Capt. | 
Browne, and seven others, most of 
them shipped at Maccan, were washed ! 
off and drowned. Only two were saved. 
Capt. Browne, who was is Superintet.r 
dent of Lighthouses, was formerly a 
litutenant in the navy. He leaves a I 
wife and three daughters. His body 
been recovered.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

Fouryhundred men have been em
ployed on the dry dock at St. John’s. 
The contractor expects the dock to be 
ready hy September next to receive 
any steamers ueeding repairs.
In speaking of the drowning of a fislt- 

erman, Our Country says : “ During
our inquiries into this case we elicited 
the almost incredible fact tliat of ail 
tlie fishermen on tlie West Coast- 
Burin, Fortune Bay , Ac., -few of 
them know how to swim. Of ten' or 
a dozen men to whom we put the ques
tion to-day on board two of the scliooii 
era mentioned, not a single one an
swered that he could swim ; and Mr. 
Lake informs us that those who can 
are rare exceptions. ’’
* A telegram from Cape Race says a 
fearful hurricane prevailed on Sun
day night. The sea rose higher than 
ever known there. It threw the 
wrecked hull of the steamship Herder 
50 feet on shore and drove a large

A tabulated statement of the loss 
of life ami property m the gales ! n 
tin* Lakes, Nov. ll 17, show a loss of 
• m lives and l‘k) vessels. Since the re
port was issued it lias been ascertain- 
ed that many in-.re lives have been 
lost in tlie Lakes. j

In the public schools of New Hav
en. Conn., a new course of study call
ed the “newspaper geography ha* 
been adopted. Tins consists of rv 
qiunnv the student to trace out, on 
Ins map, places referred to ia tho ru- 
ports of the dally papers.

Seventeen stand of colours former
ly carried by Scottish regiments have 
been collected from various places in 
Scotland, and presented by the Duke 
t-f Cambridge to the authorities of St. 
Giles’s Cathedral Edinburg,for depos
it in tliat venerable and newly-restor
ed edifice.

Mr. Howard Vincent, the Director 
of Criminal Investigations, declares 
that the metropolis of London, with a 
territory of nearly 700 square miles, 
covered by more than 700,000 houses, 
and inhabited by nearly 6,000,000 
persons, is the safest capital for life 
and property in the world.

At Wexford, Ireland, on Sunday 
evening a mob attacked a theatre m 
which an evangelical service was being 
held by Major Whipple. They brokn 
the windows of the Protestant church 
and of nearly all the houses occupied 
by Protestants. Tlie mob paraded 
the streets for several hours, singing 
‘‘ God save Ireland."

Owing to the attack by the Chinese 
upon Haid Zuong on the 17th Novem
ber, a state of seige has been proclaim 
at tliat place by Admiral Courbet, the 
French commander. A Hong Kong 
de. patch says that on Monday eleven 
hundred Chinese troops passed there 
in a Chinese merchant steamer on her 
way from Shanghai to Cantou. More 
are following. The English squadron 
lias arrived at Shanghai.

I Sojourner Truth, wh-> has just died 
: at the age ot 108 years, was burn a 
slave in Ulster Co., N. Y., and at the 

1 age of 0 was sold with a lot of sheep 
for 8104. She was emancipated in 
1827. She was a woman of great 
natural ability but without education, 
and did much toward the spread of 
anti-slavery principles by her lectures 
ill several of the Western States.

On the Clyde and Tyne the prices 
of material and of ships are declining, 
and a number of shipbuilding firms 
have no new orders. Workmen up
on tho Clyde have offered to accept a 
reduction of five per cent., hoping to 
induce the builders to keep their yard* 
open. In a short time ten thousand 
artisans in the Clyde Valley will hi 
out of employment.

The trial of O'Donnell for the mur
der of Carey closed on Saturday evi-ii 
iug, when thejury rendered a verdidt 
of wilful murder. After delivery ,1 
sentence of death O Donnell sprang v- 
ins feet shouting “three cheers for 
Ireland, good bye to the United 
States ; to hell with the British and 
tlie British crown." He was drayg d 
<iut of the court room by the uolice. 
Tlie prisoner will remain at Newgate, 
where he will be hanged probably on 
December 17th. Ample precautions 
have been taken to prevent his ,e<- 
cue. Two warders will remain with 

I him night and day. It is reported 
1 that an attempt will be made to bring 
j pressure upon the United States gov- 
! eminent to intervene for commutation 
j of sentence. On Monday he received 

whole' s‘ide 1 •“formation of the da-e --f death withquantity of wreckage close into tlie 
strand. Among this is
of a large ship A Placent,» ««.patch j the woret
save two vessels were anven in on the | r 1 
reefs One is the .Star, of St. John’s, 
the ether, the Aliet Mary, from St.
John’s for Charlottetown. The fate of 
the crews is not yet learned.

and replied that he was

GENERAL. '

The under ground railway system, I 
which will soon encircle London, 1» 1 
being built at a cost of 815,000,000 
per mile.

A line of steamers from Liverpool, 
G. B. ,to Virginia, calling at Bermuda, 
will receive a aubudy from the Ber
mudian treasury.

During the ten months ending with 
October last 17,Ull more British emi
grants left the British Isles for Aus- 
tialia than for Canada.

The Miners c nference a Sheffield 
<!. caled n.t t . si like a.ainst the fr
, b«ed reduction of wages until Ja 
uary.

The Daily .Vrir.»' correspondent at 
Cairo says that Dara m Dur four lias 
surrendered to El Mahid. 1 he Eur-e 
peah population of Kharioiun ha* tak 
en refuge al Berber and the Egypt
ian Govci imn-lit has orden-d the lot" I 
chief* at the la'ier place t-- protect 
t;n> fugitives. A dispatch of the 3rd 
iust.. tr in Cairo said : Col. Sartomis 
will start 'or Stiakun to-day with, 75<i 
gelldartneigai.d 21XJ more will follow on 
Tuesday. 1 hree liun-lre-l cavalry 
will start f'.r the same place dui 
ing tlie we-‘k, Goboir Pasha ! is 
been authorized to enrol tlirx- th. -t 
sand black troupe. Th* question 
ot ti.eir transportation oilers the great
diffiuiiny lot- M.,i ,.13 Dt- Nyall.va, 
th* F-vn-q. AtnIris- tour at trinstan’l- 
l.opT . hi.o I ••• II n 1 s 11 ' - ' - v i-it» G -V-

I efnih’Jnt to itif-.trt! th- Pr it.- that un
it. Ldet* no onfldlti-ww will France allow 

Turkey to interview ui tlie Sounau.
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TIIE GREAT PYRAMID.

1ST HBV. W. HARIUSOX.
Among the eixtv pyramnU. which like 

, nianv tall and gloomy sentinels, stun 1 
:t „n Egypt's historic soil, and which 

have a wakened the 
>ne which 

fellows,, 

and old-time

ringinati in on the lofty

4 viiiliiring mvnior; a! of

, ,v. ! j, over, .1 S t r.imit

i in inti, d with the light

than ten tailusaiul

th el -an 1 rising And

wiiat sights uml voulais

li.mgvt an l C"iirn A ion**

in 1 v ir on ev. ry si-h- :

•re
h r many reasons 
» . n h r of the w 
1 t'ts him.alt" aw king among ins 
am] with an air of defiance 
;• p. n di-in looks down n ,.n this tu
rn iituous and myri nl-pcupie l age witit 

t.,ai calm, unimpussioned and dreary 
which marks marly all "l.j ct< that 

from a far-ol! and distant

Stamhr,,- 
summit of 
oi l worl 1 ■■■:' 
which hnu 1*1 

of far m 
times ten 
setting sun-

meet t:ie VI 
What 1, . :• 1 -pi, n ! >rs of vvm-lie 1 g :i- 

: t the!: quiet and unnamed 
This great cdiliro- of 

ion g , - .... -ion "f

wry different place to Exeter- 
hall. We also held a “Teetotal Experi
ence Meeti i,.." and heard many testi

monies from our native brethren of the 
good thev hr. 1 derived, both to body 

and soul, from the giving up of tobacco 

and Fiji grog-drinking. Several others 
took the pledge, some to abstain front 

b .tli tohacc < -ll 
stain from ilr.nl

what is the state in which we hand over 
this line to tiie North Ea-tern Com-

pan y It is free from th-* biefo i of any 
one of her M vvsty*> hut»j*v t». No man 

iia*> been ku.vi ay 1: for h:ty .war». < >uv 
person kill'.'*] up i Un* line, an 1 ho 

wa* a drunken man, \c!r* jumped <»ut ut 

the train v- hv:i ia nrltiou.*

cr.morv
gra^ t ■ > - • I iv 

rn me ’ a - *> :
uno 1» ii * i • » r * * • i 

mon T>-'‘si i“ t '
g*-nor.if

g a
‘ line to us

, -
Trent autiientic sources we flail that

the dimensions and general tea '1res of 
f <- great pvrsmid of Cheops are as fol- 

I ws. Its hasu originally was an exact
g piarc of nearly seven hundred and six- 
tv.imr feet on each side, and its verti- 
ctl height was four hundred and eighty- 
m fyvt. Such is the wonderful magni
tude of this mouiitain-pila of enduring 
rock that its foundations cover an area 
of nearly thirteen English acres ; it con
tains eighty-nine million cubic feet of 
M une and weighCbvvr five million tons. 
Ij appears to have been built under 
Ciu-ups, a king of too fourth dynasty 
who reigned over Egypt fifty years, and 
lii-tory tellers that ho was the ruling 
and master-spirit of this stupendous 
w irk. Wo are further told that one 
hundred thousand men were employed 
ten years jn simply preparing the roads 
over which the stones for the great un
dertaking were to he conveyed, and that 
twenty year» more wero occupied iu its 
erection.

Various theories hare been presented 
as to the purpose or end f ir which this 
“miracle in stone” was built. It has 
been supposed that this and the other 
pyramids were erected as barriers aguins1 
the encroachment ot the sands of 
desert; as granaries for storing pro
visions in time of famine ; or as a refuge 
for mankind in the event of a second 
deluge- By others, the great pyramid 
has been supposed toliave been built a® 
a temple to the sun or moon, and some 
distinguished men have imagined, and 
not without many striking evidences, 
that it was erected for astronomical pur
poses, and also as a royal sepulchre for 
some of Egypt’s ancient kings. It is 
confessed however by those who have 
made this matter a special study, that 
it is impossible to arrive at any satis
factory conclusion as to the rea 1 de
signs which the author of this wondrous 
sky-piercing monument had in view 
when he drew the mighty plan, and saw 
that plan become an accomplished fact.

As we stand in thought before this 
greatest and oldest stone building now 
on earth it becomes a fitting place for 
musings and reflections of the most 
varied and suggestive kind. With Na
poleon and his army as they were 
marshalled under the far-reaching sha
dow of this vast mountain of the desert, 
we cannot but _-l that forty centuries 
are looking down upon us from its 
solemn and storm-swept heights.

What a thrilling and pathetic story of 
change and earthlv instability does this 
colossal and half serious figure resord ! 
If it had language what eloquent words 
as to the countless mutations of time 
and human life it would utter to the 
thronging multitu les of this busy and 
feverish age ! Silently however it stand* 
in Bile land of the Pharaohs' and in its 
silence we ind a pathos and subduing 
p iweras if in the presence- aud stillness 
of the mighty dead. To be irreverent 
and indifferent here ;

Where every step is o'er a nation’s dust,
And every sound awakes an echo of the 

past,*'
is to be guilty of a coarseness and pro
fanity which at mice betrays the small
ness of the man who can walk on ground 
like this, where,

‘ tlh.isr-like, amid the unfamiliar year*
llitn shadows tlit along the stream of time,
\ oicoless and van we quest! in them lu 

Tain
And lea vo unsolved earth's mighty y ester - 

da;.”
IIow vast are the memories and asso
ciations which flock around this stupen
dous monument of human power and 
skill of the far-off days !

It stands before us as a dontribution 
or legaev from the distant and vener
able past t ithe generation of this later 
age, tind like some unbroken and pon
derous 1,me it binds tus present to the 
ages and people* of the earlier tint*. 
By the presence of thi* age-crowned 
messenger wo arc thrown back to the 
time when the great, busy, progressive 
and tumultuous w irl<l of to-day was a 
land ot silence with scarcely a single 
promise of the crowding millions of 
men, who should in coming years claim it 
as their own. The actors on that distant 
stage with all their scenes of “pomp and 
circumstance" have long since vanished 
and all the swarms ot toiling and weary 
men who shared iu she w >rld"s benedic
tions and.its woes, when this grand py
ramid was lifted le its place, have re
pented the story of the fading leaf and 
blighted flower, in in mo>l toaehing 
unit impreesive fora.

it mi 1 m.iv • ,:r life's
; ... Eut ;v..r! 1 where

nil shu’l fin 1 th ir true Ivi it.-.: n and 

their lasting h in . XV a it sue ties of 
eanhlv gre.il:. ••>•• and ta ig.na • .• :■••• hare 
gone since llie foivdatioi - of tais im
mense statue to Egypt - king were laid 

by thu bu.Tier's in ids 1

Gone are the frowning battlements, 
the lof'v fevrs and «[demi: I imperial 

palaces whi -h irriced the land wacre 
civilisation îuun I its earliest home, and 
where many ot earth's mightiest men 
have lived i : I lie,]. Nearly all the 
achievements ot the race of which we 
know anything have been enacted since 
this str,nice an I uo'iod< il figure appear
ed among the monuments of time. All 
the eventful processions of history have 
filed before it. and still it stands trium
phant over ten thousand storms, and 
like so me brave old warrior it will not 
leave “the world's broad field of bat
tle" until its mission is fully told,which 
brush and pen and voice of man at
tempt in vain. Land of the caravan, of 
dim tradition, of hallowed legends, of 
silent solitudes, of mysterious deserts 
and tiie place where ancient empires 
and cities of barbaric splendour and over 
shadowing power have found their deep 
and lonely graves ! livre dynasties 
have risen and fallen and their mon
arch». with all their gorgeous trains 
have passed away and scarcely a rag or 
remnant of all that gathered glory now 
remains. XVhat an atmosphere of an
tiquity drapes this vast pyramid of rock, 
and what historical recal!e£tionl tkoop 
around its majestic and patriarchal 
form! What a commingling of the past 
and present, of strength and weakness, 
of the fleeting and enduring, of splen
dour and humiliation, of dust and glory 
does it present ! It has a literature we 
do well to read and lessons we do well 
to note.

XV. II.
Dorchester, N.B.
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THE FIJI ISLANDS.

The Rev. John D. Jory writes from 
Itewa, on Aug. 8thth :—

Having finished our quarterly meet
ing, I proceed to pen you a few lines 
from the Rewa circuit. I may say, in 
the first place, this circuit, being some
what extensive—reporting as we do over 
24.000 attendants on public worship— 
we hold our quarterly meeting in see- 
sions. So after getting through the 
first part here at Rewa^jwhich occupied 
the greater part of three days, I made a 
start in our circuit boat—not on the cir
cuit horse—on June 27th, with eight of 
our students,for that part of Fiji known 
as “ Ra” (west), in the mountain dis
trict of which we were to hold the scc- 
and moiety of our meeting. I believe 
this is the first quarterly meeting held 
in tiie mount tins of Fiji, tiie honor of 
conducting which fell to your humble 
servant. XV underfill indeed is the 
change that has come over the inhabi
tants of those hills since first we came 
to F'ji, seven years ago—we have come 
twice. Yes, since the John Wesley's 
1876 trip to Fiji, Sir A. H. Gordon 
and his warriors have been up tiie hills, 
an l we were shown the tree on which 
two or more of the rebels were hanged ; 
and there are people in Fiji to-day su
perstitious enough to believe that thoir 
deaths, like Abel’s blood, still cry for 
vengeance to One, of whom it is writ
ten, “ \rengeance is Mine ; I will re
pay, saith the Lord.” /

Well, we held our meeting at the 
town called Nasaucoko, and a very 
pleasant one it was. The people of the 
place* paid us every attention, and I 
am sure we all, ministers and teachers, 
lett saying in our hearts, May wo meet 
again at Nasaucoko. XVltile up the 
mountains we* held a school examina
tion, when we had a large church pack
ed with hoys and girls from the hill 
tribes, who could read their Testaments 
fluently, if they were not over and 
above proficient in writing and arith
metic. Tiie sight was one to extort the 
grateful enquiry, “ What hath God 
wrought?" Here were their children— 
sons and daughters of the people who, 
six or seven years ago, were driving 
their teachers from their ini list, and re
turning greedily to their old sin of devil- 
worship—assent tiled in the house of the 
Lord, blessed with that light which 
shineth from His Word. We spent two 
and-halt days at Nasaucoko, where we 
held, ia addition to other meetings, a 
missionary meeting; so our “ Tholo” 
frieads have led off with the present 
year's, meetings, though in a

Tiie hiil scorn 
olteit an l so vv, 
not at'e.nut th • «it1 • iert, but simply say 
we li i i s ene grand sights during the 
t'irv half- lay-’ walk up the v illcy of 
the “Sigator.a Hiver and over the “Vtti 
Le vu.” The noble hills looked gran i ; 

t ut grander tar was it to see the crowds 
who assembled to worship the true and 

living God. Those hills and dales, 
which have echoed and re-eelmed with 

the horrible sounds of war and cannibal
ism, are now the abodes of peace and 

plenty, and the habitations of a people 
upon whom toe light of the Gospel is 

breaking in. Hay the Lord, who is our 
Lord, prospar his own work amongst 
loose mountaineers 1
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WEAL Til AND THE CHURCHES.

San Francisco must be an exception 
to the cities of the Union as relates to 
tiie religious proclivities of its rich men. 
Tiie Century makes out by careiul 
count that of the fitty leading business 
men of Springfield, Mass., and Colum
bus, Ohio, (if we guess tho unnamed 
cities right) four-fifths are attendants 
upon and supporters of the churches ; 
and that three-fifths arc communicants. 
In an address before the American Mis
sionary Association, the Rev. D. O. 
Meurs said that a list of over one hun
dred of the heaviest tax-payers in Wor
cester, Mass., showed that an even lar
ger proportion holds there. But Bishop 
Wingfield told the General Convention 
at Philadelphia that very few of the 80 
millionaires of Ban Francisco are dis
posed to do anything for the cause of 
Christ or his Church. There are 49 of 
American birth, 18 Irish, 8 Jews, 5 Ger
mans, 4 Knglish, and l French. Only 
one is a member of a Protestant church. 
Mr. Flood is the only one who oc
casionally gives a few thousand dollars 
to the poor; and, of those who have died 
only James Lick has left a monument 
behind him worthy of a good name. 
The Bishop quoted from a San Fran
cisco paper which described the living 
as generally misers, rascals, or fools ; 
and the dead as having few of them gono 
with the poor to Heaven, but as having 
rather “gone to meet Dives.’" The chur
ches will have to take tthe matter in 
band and annex California to tho United 
States, which is, we believe, a 
Christian country . — Independent.

A MODERN SAMSON.

Prof. R. A. Proctor has discove red 
in Nevada a being who claims to be the 
strongest man in the world. His name 
1s Angela Cardelia. He is an Italian, 
aged thirty-eight, and stands five feet 
ten inches in height, weighing 138 
pounds. His strengtli was born with 
him, for he had no athletic training. 
He differs from other men chiefly in 
bis osseous structure. Although not 
of unusual size, his spinal column is 
double the ordinary width, and his bones 
and joints are made on a similarly large 
and generous scale. He can lift a man 
of 200 pounds with the middle finger of 
his right hand. Tiie man stood with 
one foot on the lloor, his arms out
stretched, and his hand grasped by two 
persons to balance hie body. Cardelia 
then stooped down and placed the third 
finger of his right hand under the man’s 
feet, and with scarcely any perceptible 
effort raised him to the height of four 
feet and deposited him on a table near at 
hand. Once two powerful men waylaid 
Cardelia witli intent to thrash him, but 
lie seixed one in each hand and ham
mered them together, till life was near
ly hamtuciul out of them. He is of a 
quiet and peaceable disposition, and his 
strength is inherited, fjor tie states that 
his fat lier was more powerful than4him- 
self.

Rev. T. Spm y ).

An air 
breath.

BREVITIES.

of importance—one’s first

The Savent English Rail wit.— 
Speaking at tiie recent meeting of tiie 
Railway Temperance Union, Mr. Rob
ert Sawyer made the following remark
able statement : “ The experience of 
the Stockton and Darlington Railway 
(now absorbed into the North-Eastern) 
is somewhat remarkable in connexion 
witli the temperance cause. When in 
1175 the amalgamation took place. Mr. 
Pease, one ot the directors delivered a 
speech, in which lie said, * I am the sole 
survivor of those who started the first 
locemotire on this section. We made 
up our minds that so far as we could we 
would discountenance Sunday trading 
and the sale of spiritueus liquors upon 
our line. We have named that policy 
out to the beet of our ability, and »ow

Men who have little business arc great 
talkers. The more one thinks the less 
one speaks.

On a sun-dial which stands upon the 
pier at Brighton is inscribed this most 
hopeful line : “ 'Tie always morning 
somewhere i t tiie world."

It is tho crushed grape that gives out 
the blood-red wine It is the suffering 
soul that breathes the sweetest, melo
dies.— Gail Hamilton.

“ Whistlers are always good-natured,” 
says a philosopher. Everybody knew 
that. It’s the folks that have to listen 
to tiie whistling that get ugly.

Ruskin remarks : “ When woman con
demns a crime it is doomed.” There is 
comfort in that for the temperance 
women through the country.

A French wit says that the gibbet is a 
species of flattery to the human race. 
Three or four persons are hung from 

j time to time for tiie purpose of making 
the rest believe that they are virtuous.

i Aphorisms from the German : “Some 
! people consider themselves blamed 
; when they arc not praised." “ Of what 
I worth is your praise, if I do not see that 
• you can blame !”
! A divorce was granted a few days ago,

| in New York, as tiie result of a quarrel 
' about a seal-skip, sacque, which the hue- 
! band protested lie was not able to pur

chase.

A young lady informed her friend on 
the train, tiie other day, loud enough for 
otliers to hear, tiie depth of tin* hem on 
iter graduating dress for next June. It 
is well to decide important matters in 
time.

The newspaper foreman got a mar
riage notice among a lot of items head
ed “ Horrors of" 1883.” and when tiie 
editor learned that the groom’s income 
was only S7 a week lie said it had better 
remain under that head.

An old colored matt in Cincinnati has 
made himself rich in a curious way. 
Whenever a man bought a building lot, 1 
tiie darkey would buy a strip of ground 
next doer, a i l begin to build a cabin. 
The rich man would buy tiie darkey’s I 
land for ten prices.

Friends are discovered rather than 
made ; they are people who are in their i 
own nature friends, only they don’t 
know each other ; but cet tain tilings, 
like poetry, music and paintings, are 
like toe Freemason’s sign—they reveal i 
tiie initiated to each other.—Mrs. Stowe.

Francis I. being desirous to raise one 1 
of tin* most learned nun of tiie times 
to the highest dignities of tiie Church, 
asked him if lie was of noble descent.
“ Your Majesty,’’ answered tiie abbot, ' 
“ there were throe brothers in Noah’s 
ark, but I cannot tell positively from 
which of them I am descended.” Ho 
obtained the post.

A consignment of very lively leeches 
was among the first day's receipts at the j 
General Post Office in London on the j 
inauguration of tiie new parcels post. I 
The box containing them wias a very 
slight our. and becoming fractured in 
transit, the contents escaped, and tra
versed the establishment in search of a 
promising “ subject."

An old bachelor, from tiie experience 
of along life, lays this down: laid i es 
do not faint from tight-lacing, but from 
tight hair-dr. ».«ing. In presence of an 
angel in fits, iie says, suggest the let
ting down of her hair; she will at once | 
display consci msnesj, carry her hands 
to hide lier borrowed locks, ami mur
mur forth the desire to he at once taken 
home to the bosom of her family.

A rather curious case is now before 
the Lexingtan, Ky.,courts. Some weeks 
ago a capias was issued to a sheriff, who 
was a very small man, commanding him 
to bring the body of a good old minister, 
who was very large and fleshy, and 
weigheil 250 pounds. He was found 
working in the woods on a summer day. 
He did not want to go, and yet he was a 
punctilious observer of tiie law. So he 
went and lay down flat on hit back in 
the shade, and solemnly said :—“ In 
compliance with the law I hereby sur- 1 
render my body to be taken by you,” : 
and he lay there until the little man got 
tired and went away. New the question f 
1», did he resist an officer?

An Afflicted Clkki.vmax. The 
Rev. Wm. Stout, an Engiisii clergyman, 
of XViitrtuii, was for 23 years i terri ole 
sufferer w. ; : i S.rotuiou» Aoscess, which 
tiie best me ileal ski.I laiivl \c cure. 
The intermit and external u«o ot Bur
dock Blood Bitters cure i h;:n. ami t >r 
nearly three year» lie remained ,i...e and 
hearty.

Eighty thousand children in the North 
of England turui the “Divacy Bird .So
ciety.V IT y are pledged to protect 
turds, never to destroy a nest, and to 
teed birds .a winter.

Purge mit tiie lurking distemper that 
under inc i e.« i., uitlt, audtav ci.n«titutloii- 
ai Yi_ur will return. limse w:io suffer 
from an eiil. cbieJ and disoniv: cd state 
of the »; stem should take Ayer's Sar
saparilla to cleanse the blood and restore 
Vitality.

Oil very great state occasions the 
Emperor Dont Pedro of Brazil weal's a 
cloak mad., .i.logcttier ot the orange- 
colored leathers ot a rare South Amer
ican bird.

A gentleman afflicted with tile chronic 
rheumatism says : “ No description ot 
my case can convey the vast amount of 
benefit I liai e received trom lue Use of 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment, I believe 
it is the uesl arileiu in the worid lor 
rheumatism.

Tiie season has arrived when every- 
' body who owns horses, catlie, sheep,
I hogs, and fowl should begin to feed out 
i Sheridan's Condition Powders. They 

all need to be braced up for winter.
; Get Sheridan's. The large packs are 

worthies*.

Pearls are not a disease of tiie oyster, 
says tin authority on the subject, but 
little grains of sand which, becoming 
encysted in the oyster, are finally cov
ered with a smooth deposit—winch is 
tiie pearl.

For Cramps, Vain in the Stomach, 
Bowel Complaint or Chills, Use Perry 
Davis' Pain Killer. See adv. in another 
column.
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Lifelssociation of Canada,
Head Office, - - Hamilton, Ui.t«ri»

Incorporât, d under Special Act of INrlumei* 
ot the Boiiiin on ot Canada,

Rest and Comfokt to rue Suffering. 1 
— Browns Household Panacea has no 
equal for relieving «min, both internal 
and external. It cures pain in the side, 
back or bowels, sore throat, rheuma
tism, toothache, lumbago, and any kind 
of pain or ache. “ It will most surely 
quicken the blood and heal, as its act
ing power is wonderful.” “ Brown’s 
Household Vanscea" being acknow
ledged as the great Pain Reliever, and 
of double tiie strength of any other 
Elixir or Liniment in the world, should 
be in every family handy for use when 
wanted, “ as it really is the best reme
dy in the world ftw cramps in the stom
ach, and pains and aches of all kinds,” 
and is for suis by all druggists at 26 et».

fob 10

Guarant —
Kwer*- f i % 
Govern» i| , iqsisa
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il
Made in any Name.

XVc advertise extensively and wish to as
certain th" relative merits of different papers, 
as not live p-r cent, of dur patrons refer to 
tilt paper in winch they have seen our ad
vert! vment.

As tiie teason is advancing when we mate 
now contracts, wo adopt the following plan, 
which-We shall use as a guide in selecting 
papers in which to advertise for tho coining 
year.

The public will readily understand the 
v«hu of the in’’or. nation wr get aud why we 
can affl.rd to [my liberally for it. We wish 
to imp r«« upon our nianv thousands of pat
rons through out the Dominion that this is a 
bona fid.» off, r, and not a tiade trick to sell 
goods

The illustration at the head of thia adver
tisement is a SOLID SILVER BROOCH, 
which wo will furnish with ax y nsi an- 
sir si) far Jl. rj wiicn accompanied by the 
annexed 5<>rt coupon in no case will we 
sell the brooch at the price wiffiont the Wes- 
betas coupon. The bro.wh is elegant and 
beautifully finished, and- is good value for 
twice the price.

We send by mail prepaid, and guarantee 
satisfaction.

1884 SS. LESSON HELPS.im
* >ow Beady !

OR. VIUÛEHT S
Lesson Commentary.

Cloth, elegantly illustrated. I’rice $1-26

Dr, Vial's Qraiii Bjè:
No. 1—The Senior Lessen Book- 
No. 2 - The Intermediate Lesson Book.

I No-3 The Beginners Lesson Book- 
I Price 20c. each, or 17c each u; the dosfB.

Ready early in November.
Pelonbet's Notes,

Monday Club Seriners, 
i Meredith's Notes,

Send on your oi.i r». they will have our 
proii.pt attention.

TRADE SUPPLIED.

Address S. F. HUESTIS

CHORUS CHOIES !
FOB

i QUARTET CHOIRS !
oncert vSelfétions ami Choruses i:i .-ox nu®- 

b *rs, r ac 5c., by- 1». O. him ,soh.
1 Each number <•- litmus abdut 7 ■ lmruset,
I mainly for Musical Societies, bur quite 

available tor Choir*^ An adu.ir-ibi-* oinpi* 
lation of the best in ifcic, eaure.i ami secular.

WESLEYAN COUPON,
YaLCH 60 eta.

52 Church Street, Toronto.
Band for our 96 page Cat.legue, containing 

over t>» illustration» of F rearm», Silver- 
ware, Wntshe», J.w.lltry. Ac

ORNER GRANNILLE & SACK VILLE 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET

SEND FOR PRICE l.jbl
ALSO

BOOK til 7X713X2X70
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN ST,
SAINT JOHN,. N.B

Shepard Church Colïedio*.
(.j lartets, A ntlieij^s,

The m west, and vxcvntffogly *'nod f,)r *•* 
purpose, being, in thix rexpect uii a hue 

Emerson’^ Sacred Quartets, - 62 00
Emerson's Male Voice Choir SO
Emerson’s Church Offering I 26
Dank'» Anthem Services - 2 00
Dow's Sacred Quartets

Mule Voire» 2 00
I Chadwick’» Gens Glcar.?r 1 0®
j Barker's Chnrch Compoiition 2 UU
i Emersons Book of Anthems, ffrrkinr 4a- 

them Harp, and John-m, Tem« * ‘“ A, 
bey's A me. lean A .a boot, 11 “ b ; 
are among the l>e«t <••>.lections > .'•■' i.i.bli»» 
ed.

DiUon .1 Co.'s MONTH I. V M VKIt'AL
KL.COIll> J1 per ye ir. ..« much l«rg.w tnau
the Weekly, jrrenh: :in|.r>\ vL u.-i ujg-: v>i*_ 
uable to all Blucienta j»mi purchirvciif ot m0” 
Bic. u\i>ncared Nov. laL

Any huoA iiidii.' i : a' Retail F;

i' 0LIVE3 DIT3CM & 23., 2:stoa. 
i (.'Has. ri. DITsuN A cu.,

vu ! nade-av. N. T.

In Pruts, to be no'ly in Sr,rentier.

AN ENGLISH GRAMMAR,
WITH OUTLINE." OF

LESSONS ON LANCUACL

FIRST EDITION.

Prescribed by the Council ef Pnblic Xl" 
stmetion for use in the School! »» 

Nora Scotia.

PUBLI8HKI) BY
A. A W. MACKINLAY.a

$157,781 
I‘04,1X0

pRBstrKin
,7 A MLS T v 1C» iv.^ fa, 

Vice-President of Hank of llamilloit.
MANA08B.

JOHN CAMERON, E,q.
LOCAL B0A8D.

Hon. Judge Smith, | lion. Samuel ('reelmse 
John Pugli, Esq. | John T. Wilde, K«%. 
Medical Examiner. Tho». Trensmin,

JOSEPH S. BELCHER,
Agent at Htlihl.

Agents wanted for Counties cf IInuts, 
Kings, Colchei 1er, Annapuli» aud Digbjr.
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îsurano8 Co,
fV VT,:: '•"<), uxr.
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,ln $14.92

v t »f»m n I frinium, 
11 ’'I Ml. pUl*.

, ;ih -u to J he
1 l|,L “i" Mutual Lllei

|E KMi.IIT,
Hi uii%wit,k St now

i t x- lUlifi*.
I Ufr ‘'iv# Sc,»,,

uiiil Ni wfounuiani.

|n of Canada,
Hamilton, Ontario

J «1 Act of l’arli.imeat 
In of Canada.

;.oo#
$157,791
*104,1*0

K1V7

Hank of Hamilton.
ft KB.
IRON, Esq.

|m. Ramivl (>eo!m*o
him r. W \ Me, Esq.
1 hoe. Ticnamau, *.t>

BELCHER,
Agent at Halifax.

I Counties cf Hauts, 
lapolis and Digby.

HIHELPS.im
1‘iMly !

fCtHTS
iinantary.

|ra:«d. Price $1.26 a at.

|l îïtiîfl Bllti!
Estcu Book.
[ite Lesson Book. 

Lessor. Book.
17c each by the doze».

ii November.
prmoîs,

Is otos, etc. 
they will have our

PPLIED.
S. F. HUESTI8

ICHOIKS !
i .

CHOIRS !
■ L'lioniM»* iu ,-ix nuro-
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|uiM alirj'.t 7 h >ni8C», 
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i is spcit on a line with 
|aartets, - .$2 00 
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h GRAMMAR,
1 1 1.IN Ks UK

SONS ON LANCUACL

COITION.

Inunril ef Public As- 
in the Sehoule »» 
Scotia.

SI1KD BY
IACKINLAY.a

LON GARD BEOS,
213 HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX, H.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAMS HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of all kinds cf & Brass Copper Work
fer Engineers', Plumbers', and Vessels Use.

ALSO

MACHINERY FOR MILLS, MINES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTING 
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Pnlilic Buildings, Churches, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

z

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
______________F»lt WARMINC BUlLDfNCS._____________

PARSONS’®™
5IAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,
And will completely drag* the blood In the entire eyetem 1» three month*. Any per- 
**J who will take 1 Fill each night from 1 to 12 week», may be restored to sound 
health, If mich a thing be possible. For ourtag Female Complainte these Pill» have no 
equal. Physician* oae them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent By moll for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON Sc CO., BOSTON, MASS,

DIPHTHERIA CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOH N SON’S ANODYNE T.INIM ENT will instan 
lancously relieve these terril»^ diseases, and will positively 
core nine ca.<<‘s oat of ten. IntiirraatKiu that will save 
many lives sent free by mall. Don t dtùay a moment. 
Prevention is botter than cure.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT
Neuralgia, Influenza. HorcLunga^ Bleeding at the Lungs. Chronic Hoarseness. Hacking < ou^li. XV Looping ( ough, 
<’hr -me Rheumatism, Chronic Diarrhoea, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, KidnoyTrouMes, Diseases of til# 
tipme a.id l-aine Back. Hold everywhere. Send (or pamphlet to I. 8. Juhwson & Co., Boston, Mass.

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1883.

; Rev. Father Wilds’ WhcIe£ale aud £etaü.
EXPERIENCE.

Th<? Ka y. Z. I*. WiMwell-known city 
* missionary iu New York, and brother

of the late eminent LlIçi' Wild-*, of the 
Massacliu»>etts Huprvu;e Court, writes 
as follows :

“78 Wh St.. .Y-t Fort. V-.v If. 1^2. 
i .\. < -, A VF!< & r (tent .enien :
I winter I whs trouMM with a nK*ft

uncoin/ortahie itching humor affecting 
more especially i y li nts. vLich Itched so 
intolerably at night, and burneti so intense- 

I ly. that I could scarcely b« ar any ei thing 
over them. I was ais«» a suî! -rer frotn a 

| severe catarrh and catarrhal cough ; my 
; Ri>i>etite was po<jr, and my system a good 

deal run down. Knowing the value of 
Avi:r’b Saksapabilla, by observation of 
many other cases, and from personal use 

I in former years. 1 began taking it for the 
above-named disorder.-. My appetite im
proved almost from the first dose. After 
a^ short time the fever and itching were 
allayed, and all signs of irritation of the 
•kin disappeared. My catarrh and cough 
were also cured by the same means, and 
nay general health greatly improved, until 
it is now excellent. 1 feel a hundred per 
cent stronger, and I at nbute these results 
to the use of the S a itSAP a ri lla, which 
I recommend with all confidence as the 
best blood medicine ever devised. I took 
it in small doses three times a dav, and 
used, in all, less than two bottles, f place 
these facts at your service, hoping their 
publication may do good.

Your* respectfully, Z. P. Wilds.”
The above instance is but one of the many 

constantly coming to our notice, which prove 
the perfect adaptability of Aveb’s Sarsa
parilla to the cure of all diseases arising 
from impure or impoverished blood, and a 
weakened vitality.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
cleanse*, enriches, end strengthen* the blood, 
stimulates the aetion of the stomach and 
bowels, and thereby enables the system to 
resist and overcome the attacks of all Scrofu- 
lout Diseases, Kruptioni nf the Skin, .’iheu- 
matitm, Catarrh, General Debility, and all 
disorders resulting from poor or corrupted 
blood and a low state of the system.

FBKI'AKKD BY
Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; price SI, six bottles 

for 85.

AYER’S 
CATHARTIC 

PILLS.P
Best Purgative Medicine
cure Constipation, Indigestion, Headache, and 

all Bilious IM.orders.
Sold everywhere. Always reliable.

’S'*4: ____
I """

DBAL1R.X RBvjCIlLISU

SnoT> Shoe*. Toboggans and
Moccasins.

Should get our <|u■ dations at once.
1 SHELLS, CoRALîs,

and
INDIAN WORK.

Send go, $1U or g2*0

For an assortment cf Shells at Whole
sale prices—you will find quick 

sale for them.
Usxsar Committees ! Send for our 

Special terms” Circular for 
Churches.

INDIAN BAZAAR,
91 and 93 Prince William Street,
— ST. JOHN, JN-B.

TLT: d
1 "O

■ ■■■urn m*aa -, iwpz

Till] REPKEslNTAin E

Who is Perry Davis ? MUSIC HOUSE

1883. FALL&W1MTER. 1883.

COLEMAN & CO.
Have completed their FALL A WINTSK 
8toc» of

Hats, Gaps, Furs, Ac.

Do You Sof r firm Asthma?
IF SO, TRY

DAY’S ASTHMA CURE
It gives instniit r<‘liyf. and in timework*

a permaiicnt cure.

MAKE HENS LAVAn Er.uILh \ ptcrinar>- Surgeon and Chemist. I 
Ik v, trs . . imp in this country. *aya that most I 
of tfie L cm* ami Cattle I\m'ders sold here I 
t* wonVzv4 trash. He sa_vs that Sheridan a I 
-Condition l’nwi'.-re an absolutely ptiro and 
Amn^nfi. l valuable. Nothimr on earth will make hene lay like Sheridan’s Condition Fowdcrs. Dose, 1 teaap’n- 
tZU to 1 pint i* >f»*i. oold everywhere, or seul by ou;il for 8 IctUr-stamps. L 8. Jobasom à. Co., BubToa» Mas».

HARDWARE, CUTL^Y^ ETC.
CLARKE,-KERR & THORNE.

60 56 62 Prince William St., St. John, N.B.
Respectfully*invite attention to their COMPLETE STOCK in

.Hardware, Cutlery, Glass, Twines, Agricultural Tools, 
Fine Hardware, etc.

ALSO IN

■Our RETAIL DEPARTMENT a most varied Stock of ENG
LISH, FRENCH, GERMAN and AMERICAN

Fancy Goods, Plated Ware, Silver Ware, etc,, etc.
ORDERS BY MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CARE.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS.
X CABLE DISPATCH Al.NOUSCES THAT AT TUB

International Industrial Exhibition
(1883) NOW IN niOOBBSS (1883) AT

AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS,
----- THESE OBOAJIS HATE B2E* AWABDZD THE

.GRAN D DIPLOMA OF HONOR,
Mju the VEKI HIGHEST AtVARn. r«k»*« «b«T« the OOL» MEDAL, *■* ««— tm

EXCKPT1US AJL H^klt» EXU£LLi,.>CÏ»
THUS 18 OONTtNTTLD THIS UNZBOKZII 6-ldEB OS’ TRIUMPHS* OP faMB PRO AN»

AT EVEBY GREAT WORLD’S INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION 
FOR SIXTEEN YEARS,

No other American Organs having been found equal to them in any.
mi. mr.Ti-i.ima M.enrw je r i vT TV n ROANS I-, such term rmd nroleneed

, mis, 
1RC7

frame.

VIENNA. I SANTIAGO, I FC1L V.,
18;* îsr» I. tc:a

ACSTHIA. | CHIU. 1C.

PAID», 1 MILAN, 1
1ST» 1881

FC.UiCE. 1 ITALY. 1.

AMSTERDAM.
1SSS

FRANCE. ACSTHIA. | CHl-L !C. FE.mCE.1 11, - ‘ , ™V

The Testimony of Musicians is Equally Emphatic.

This prcpflriition i* t)»« best rver offered tc 
the loblif ter Vi I >1 MA. HAY FE

VE it, L'iirm,sic, jiuoyvHiTis,
and all Uiffii ulty in Breathing.

Try a Bottle arid be Convinced.

JOHN KL BENT,
DRUGGIST,

General Agent Halifax.

Manufactured by EDGAR HIT,I, & CO., 
.Muiquuduboit Harbor 

maj-4 Kim Scoa..
Halifax, May 16th. 1883.

Rev. Gro. F. Day,
I have great pleasure in Having that the 

medicine made by you bas greatly benefited 
ray wife. >he bad been upwards of 12 years 
a great sufferer from Asthma, and has been 
taking your medicine since last Novemb-r, 
during that period although laboring uuder 
a severe cold I am happy to say she has not 
been troubled with Asthma.

Wm Nisbbt,
146 North Street

FOR THE

FONTHILL NURSERIES
Largest in Canada.

Head Office, - - Toronto, Ontario.
We offer better inducements than any firm 

in the business.
We ran Enplsj lOO First*class 

fanvasser* al ones to start work on sales 
for Kk.ll ofllKU

Wr require nicu who ran devote full time 
to the work. Active, successful men can 
earn ge d salaries and obtain steady work 
the wnole year round. Good references re
quired.

Apply (sending photo, If possible) to
STONE * WELLINGTON,

Nurserymen, Montreal.
J. W. NEAL,Manager, Branch Office.

GUYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING

Manufacturing Clothiers,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS&TJIILORS TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St., Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order••••«••••••«•••••••••••• 023 71

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order...................................16 0b

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.. 17 76 
A very large assortment of goods frott 

which w'e make onr Celebrated Trow sere tc

I

order at #4.76. 

march 11—lv
CLAYTON A SONS

A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR ^
(Hated October. 1S2, is now ready c-d vvLil bo sent free ; iac.-din. MANY described
•«ortment end mo:' attractive wc Have ever oCcred. Ox. Hex»».» ottucs ^«cdbed
•od iUuatmtcd, adapted to all «=M» pî-da v* cle^t caeee ia MtunU wood,.
lb Cold, silver, ar.d colors. Trices, — for-be email t sire, bat b.«.vlngasmcch
rwd organ and the characteristic L'ason A LamMaeaccllrncc. ni to COCO for the largeaf sUe- bixrz
Sttll. between $78 and $300. Sold a^o for cisy paynunL.^COalojncj free.

THE MASON .& HAMLIN 0R6AN ANO PIANO CO.,
151 TremoctSt.,So*Mrn; 46B.ltth SL(Usio3 S%is.'e).ltew7grk; 14. Wabash Ave., Cluc^

I» PORTEE AED WHOLESALE DEALER IE

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, BICE, 
STABCH, &c.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOMS

Corner of Duke & Hollis Streets'
.' v L i' i .

S. F. HVESTIS,
Ml Granville Street, Halifax.

Just Published :
Soul-Winning.

A Course of Four Lectures, delivered under 
the an.pice. of the TheoV g cal I'uiou 

oi Victoria University, Cobourg, en
titled “ Student,’, “ Preicber,”

“ Pastor,” and Soul- 
Winner,”

By REV. H. F. BLAND,
With INTRODUCTION by Kbt. N. Bcs- 

wabh. 8. T. D.
Paper. 132 pages. Prier 30c.

Usual discount tc Ministers and Student*

S. F. HU EST IS.
METHODIST BOOK BLOW

141 Granville Street.

The Lstest Styles of

SATIN A FELT HATS,
From the Celebrated House., of 

LINCOLN A BKNNETT, CHRISTY, 
TOWNKND * BENNETT A Co.

—ALSO—

A I-srge snd Well A «sorted Stock of
LADIES’ & GENTS’ FIRS

of Every Detcription, including 
Lsdies’ FUR JACKETS, in S. S. SEAL sud 

ASTRACAN, FUK LINED GIRVULAKS 
Itlie lstest style»), FUK CAPES, COL
LARS, MUFFS, TRIMMINGS, Ac., Ac.

Trunks, Valises, Fancy Satchels, 
Umbrellas, Baskets, 6c., 6c.

—ALSO----

BUFFALO ROBES
WHOLESALE t RETAIL,

—AT —

143 Granville Street.
I ---------

▲lent for linoola k Beanett'i DATS-

unfermeüted wine,
Prepared for Sacramcutal and Dietetic use

... by r
F. WRIGHT, MANUFACTURING CHE 

,, . MIST.
XEN8IXGTOX ntOH 8TRRKT, LOHDOX, W.

“ Tbi* WIN E is guaranteed to be the juice 
of the finest grapes of the CoteuI’or.And.du- 
*ia, and the Medoc. It n perfectly free finni 
Alcohol, and is guaranteed to be Pure Gvapi 
Juice. It has stood the test of 22 year»’ 
continua» sale in every climate, and is imw 
used in upwards of 1600 Churches of all de
nomination*. The mode of manufacture 
a slight modification of a well .now» anc i
ent practice, and effectually pr*»er»e* th, 
grateful flavor and the rich nutritious quali
ties unimpaired. It is therefore admirably 
adapted in eases of debility snd lever, in 
which the stnmscb is too weak to digest 
other food. Children suffering fioiu febrile 
ailments drink it with avidity, even when all 
other food has been refused.

Job* M. HoDeie, Rate-, M.D., F.U.S., 
Public jlnalytt for Antrim Ctnntf mad 

Bêlfatt Btraufh.
“ I have chemically examined the bottle o 

Wright’s Un'ermeuted Wine (taken by my 
son from the stock held by Mr. Wright’s 
Belfast Agent), and And that it i( free from 
aleotol, end contains tbe cousin utests ol 
grape juice. When mixed with water it will 
prove an agreeable beverage.”

From Kbt. Jobe between,
Jformerly Trofeuor at Mount Klliton 

WetleytH College, Sackeil.'e. K.B-

tt.ckville, May 23rd, 1882.
“ I have juit finished tbe analysis of the 

Wine sent. It is necessarily a slow process, 
some of tbe steeps taking two days. This 
A'ine contains No Alcohol, nor any dele 
tenous ingredient. * • * It can be rtlieU
on as wholesome, not having any intoxica
ting properties. • • • .”

FOR SALE AT
MEDICAL HA.XaX.,

AMHERST, N.S.

C. A. BLACK

SCHOOL. BOOKS
Eoyal & Maritime Readers,

BEATTY’S snd P. D.
CO PY B OOKS

and all schqol requisites.

Wholesale and Retail.

A boat f^rty resrs »*n vrh»n Pumr.T Davi*, 
! of Providence, K. !.. in the l hited Mates fi-st

iv.tro-i:ired t ' the w ; id h.s l.ow u iiverr.-sily 
k'« wr. Pa n K sie*. he wa-< r\ | >* r in i w. h-

, out influence, a crij i le a id an invai d. He 
studied the cfTect of co-ti n drtiv« upon the 
butrmn srstein, and exiwniucnted in their n«es 
until ho hid comj>oand«*d a mu iirine capahto 
of curing hn< own maladie*. W nen restored 
health, ho ofTertd the prfj^-n*: nthHollow 
sufferers, tint l l’ovr tl *re h i.« t a en-intrv on 
earth which d«>cj no: buy it. 1: is cuiiucndy a

HOUSEHOLD MEDICINE.*.
Safe to n*e at all time. It is adapted for 
both internal and extern*I applicaiicn. and
reaches » great many Ouinpiaiute, such as
■widen Cnlds, Ol Ills, Congestion or 
■toppegr of Circulation, Crempe, Pains 
lu lhe stomncli. *nmm<-r auil Bowel 

Complaisais, Soie Throat, *e.
Applied externally, It has been found very

useful for
Spreles. Braises, Itbcimatlr Falsi, 

Swelled Fare, ere., »rl«lng free Toothache.

m*r beware of imitations.

ii Christian Heralâ."
16 Ipage ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY,

Subscription Sl.fO per annum.
B.B.—Sample copiée free on application

Manitoba, and the Great 
North-west,

By PROFESSOR MacCOUN and 
PRINCIPAL GRANT,

With Map* an;l lllu.tratioes.
Price : Cloth ■* 1.33. L*ath*r 4

N.li—This fsmaui lxn k will be sent post 
paid on receipt of price.

Macgregor & Knight,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS.
Corker ;Ura*ville asp Di ke Siusiic

HALIFAX N. S.

30 YE ARS !

IMPORTANT TRIAL OF THIRTY
yeurs- decided.and a jury of ha’f a milliou 

pec.piu have ’givtm their vcrdiH that

MINARO’S LINIMENT.
Ih the hmt ilnflarowution fllInver and Ptin 
destroyer in th* world. 6f>0 Medical men 
endorse nnd use it in their practice, and be
lieve it is well worthy the name

KING Ol PAIN.
$150 will be paid for a ca>e if will not enre 
or help of 1 he following ili.cases :- Diphtfc- 
eiia and RluieinaUsiu, Scalds, Chilblains, 
Galls, Boils, Sprains, Lvuibago, ,’tiuaebitis, 
Burns, Toot I ache. Broken Breasts, Sore 
Nipple», Felons, -tings. Fio«t Hite», Bruise*, 
Old Sores, Wound*. Ea’ache, Pain in tbe 
Side or Back, Coil'ruction of the Muscle*.

There is nothing like it wlwn taken inter
nally for Ciamps, Colic, Croup, ('olds, 
Coughs, Pleuii.v, float-sere»* and Bore 
Throat. It is perfectly bannies*, and can 
be given according te directions without anv 
injury whatever.

A Positive enre for Corns 
and Warts.

And will produce a fine growth of Hair on 
bald heads in cases where the hair has fallen 
from disease, as thousands of testimonials 
will prove. A trial will convince tbe most 
skeptical that the above is tiue. Send to us 
for testimonials of ilietingu'.bed men who 
have used

MINARD’S LINIMENT
and now have a beautiful crop et hair, and
hundreds who have used it are willing to 
swear that by the use of MikaRd'S Lini- 
mi:M tLev have obtained a new growth oi 
hair. f’BICE °6 cents.

ghè?" For -ale by all druggists and medi
cine vendor* e .etj where.

MANUFACTURED BY
XV. J. NELSON JU Go.
Feb 0- ly BRIDGEWATER N.S.

THE
maritime Provinces

The Manufacturers we represent have 
received tbe 

SUPREME AWARDS
X

At the WORLD S EXPOSITIONS
WHERE KXHIRITKn.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1S81

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

ORGAN S
This th our Exhibits fully estah 
riihes onr claim* on the mind* of the 
Tut.lic. Onr LARGE PURCHASES 
t|,.m the BEST MANU F AU 
RU REUS enable us to sell tor from

10 TO 20 PER CENT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Your uwu interest should induce 
you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whether you wish to 
purebaas for Cash or on the instal
ment plan. Name this paper.

W H. JOHNSON,
121 4 123 Hollis S reel.

WM. THEAKSTON
NtWSP*?tR eelK MO JOB

PRINTER,
141 GRANVJLLLE ST., HALIFAX,

Over Methodist Book Room.
BILLHEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS,
SHIPPING TAGS.

STATEMENTS
HANDBILLS,

CIRCULARS,
LABELS,

DODGERS,
LETTER.

NOTE and MEMO HEADS, 
HANDBILLS aid TICKETS for PIC-NIC, 

TEA MEETING,BAZAAR LECTURE 
er ENTERTAINMENT. 

CATALOGUES for S. School Libraries,
SERMONS. ESSAY* and LECTURES, in 

Book er Pamphlet farm.

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER " PARISIAN.”

6. M. SMITH <& Co.,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ Satin Parasols, Sunshades

Asd by steamer now due we shall complete
with many new addition» in this depei tinenl.

New Laces and Lace Goods.
All the newest end muet popular styles.

Embroideries.
I X. very large aseortmeut ; beat value id trade,

j Trimmings, Gimps and Fringes.
The largest stock we have ever imported, and

the best value.

Kid Gloves 1 Kid Gloves ! I
Some especiol makes, and the new hook fa»- 

tening. 2 to lo button*.

Ladies’ Silk Hand kerchiefs, Ties
and Scarfs.

India, Muslin <!' Lace Scarfs
I The New Sash Hibbone:,
I

I ms he leading color» Ac. Ac,

I.&RBURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
St. JOHN. N.B.

MEMERYBFLLFOUr «*1
gun-il.ii in
l»>.. ,-.r. -, *, .,*••• ft -no
4 • I Of f,- r ' ' - ’ ' " ' " ' '

Meneeiy &. Co.. Wt^Trny,"

BUCKEYE BEU FOUNDBY.
1 B»l l« <•(Pur* Cand Tut for Cburclw*. 
Ipcho-.le, Fir# i l»rm*,Farme, Mir. FfiLLl 

W AjtkANTBL. t ms.hi ft—

VANDUZEW A TIFT, Cwewseti. 0.

CLINTON H. BENEELÏ BELL CO.
8UCCK8SUR TO

MBNEELY A KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, WinW YORK.

Manntacture a en |ierior quantity it hF.I.1.8- 
epe'ial attention given le CHI’UCU 

BET.f,*. I IMi.tr.W.i (.sleloguret

McSHAJtE BELLFOUBDEI
Maoufactui u tJiOse

CEI.ERRATKD CHIMES A NT» BEI.1.3 
for Clmiclic», Academie* Ac. ^Piice-iist 
and Circular* sent free.

HEN BY ii < S H A N E A Co ,
La.tiu.oit, Aid- h.S.A

aug 18—ly

ii

sf’SiiAel IZLn TCiA--------
Mae,ns. 1 are t of cc.i hr.vf 1

n.-;i» sud « t.im^-
■ r' In.: ' r > -t ■

_ ’lire» «it d . tel',. - ‘
M oha'K, A V»., lit •' 'll
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SPECIAL NOTICE TO TIIE 

MINISTERS.

XVe have mailed to each of our min
isters tTiis week our new S. S. Cata
logue, and a circular in reference to j 
the Wesleyan. Will they kindly 
make the beat possible use of the cata
logue in the Sabbath-schools. We 
will be glad to send additional copies 
to any who may send for them.

Samples of our S. S. Periodicals 
have also been sent to all our minis
ters. These periodicals whore ever 
known ar.; taken in p-elm-nce toad 
others. The H"ine and Schoo^ Plea 
•sauf Honrs and Sunbeam, eacli pub
lished semi monthly, are the best and 
aiheape.st S. fe. papers that can be 
found.

Please bring them to the notice of 
your Sabi lath-schools.

Kewembek all coders from the Mari
time Conferences should be sent to 
the Halifax Book TV joui. These < -f- 
ders will be tilled by the publisher at 
Toronto aud mailed direct to sub 
acrihers. t

t is an a 1 vaut age to us and no dis 
adv mtage to subscribers to send their 
orders In re.

Brethren, let us have y >ur help in 
our efforts to place Methodist publi
cations which give ample guarantee of 
orthodoxy and loyalty, in all our 
homes and schools, and crowd out 
papers which are published in a for
eign land, and some of which in their 
teachings are out of harmony with our 
doctrines and usages, 
e S. F. HTESTIS,

Book Steward.

PREACHERS' PLAN FOR HALIFAX AND 
DARTMOUTH.

Sunday, December 9, 1883.

11 a.ro. BRUNSWICK ST. 7 p.m.
J J. I'uH.dde. B. C- burden.

lla.ra. GRAFTON ST. 7 p.m.
B. C itorden. J. J. VnMiale.

11 a.m. KAYE ST. 7 p.m.
R. A. t emple W. U. Lane

11 a.a. CHARLES ST. 7 p.m. 
W. G. Lane F. E. W Intliam

11am. COBURG ROAD 7 p.m.
J. L. Sponagle J. L. Batty.

11 a m. BEECH ST. 7 p.m.
F. E. Wiiitham. Mr. A. cart.

II am. DARTMOUTH. 7 p.m
J. L. Batty. J. L. Spouagle.

MARRIED
At Port Hawkesbury, C. 1L, Nov. 8th, by 

the Rev. C. W. Swallow, a.b., James A. 
Lyle, of Honolulu, Sandwich Islands, to 
Margaret Williams, of Port Hawkesbury, 
C.H.

At the Parsonage, Port Hawkesburv, C.B , 
Nov. 9th, by the same, John M. Pringle, of 
West Bay, to Jessie McLeod, of Big Cove.

At the Methodist Church Moncton, on the 
21st alt., by the Rev. T. J. Deiustidt, Clar 
dice H. Fsirweat her and Anna Bertha Selig, 
both ot Moncton.

At the residence of the bride's father on 
the 22ud ult., by Rev. John C. Berne, assist
ed by Rev. A. Ottoman, a.b., Mr. J. W. 
Shepperd, of Jersey City, U.S.Â., to Miss 
Maria, daughter of Mr. Bradford G. Cun- 
uingliatn, Jacksonville, Carleton County.

At the Parsonage, Richibucto, on Nov. 28, 
by the Rev. W. J. Kirby, John Kennedy to 
Mary A. Currie, both "ot Richibucto, Kent 
Comity, N.B

At the residence of A. A. Perrin, brother- 
in-law of the bride, on the 22nd Nov., by 
Rev. F. A. Buckley. George W. McLeod, of 
River John, to Hattie S. .Halbert, of same 
place.

At the Parsonage, Sheffield, on the 29th 
ult., by Rev. C. XV. Hamilton, George C. 
Barton, of" Canning, Queen a Co., N.H., to 
A'.ve,e1 ta E. Tilley, of Sheffield, Sunbury 
Co., N.B.

In the Methodist Church, Oxford, Nov 27, 
by Rev. John Cassidy, Inali* Thompson, to 
Alii* Locke, adopted daugliter of Rufus 
Thompson, Esq., all of Oxford.

By Rev. A. Ilockiu, at the residence of 
M ;. Samuel Wort hen, Bacearo, Oct. 22nd, 
Mr. Theodore S. Wortheu ami Miss Matilda 
J. Sliolds.

At the residence of Mr. Jos. Hardy, Rag- 
gel Island Buy, on the 22nd ult., by the Rev 
J. L. Dawson, Miss Lauretta Middleman to 
Mr. Lewis E. Hardy, botji of Ragged Island 
Bay.

At the residence of Alexander Lockhart, 
Esq , on the 2sth ult , by the Rev, William 
Dobson, Barton C. Brown to Eliza M. Lock
hart, both of St. Martins, N B,

On the 28th Nov., at Brooklyn, Annapriis 
Co., hi the Rev. Goo. F. Johnson, Sumo A. 
Hiure, of Brooklyn and Willard P. Huffman, 
of Kloomingtcn.

DIED.
Nov. 15th. at her residence, Broad Cove, 

Lunenburg Co., Catherine Smith,aged ninety 
years, tor more than sixty years a consistent 
member of the Methodist Church.—“ Let 

i^Sae die the death Of the righteous.”
At Buctooche. Kent Co , N.B., Nov. loth, 

Mr. Neliju Ward, aged 68,
At CoatesvHle, Kent Co., N.B, on Octo- 

her 23rd, Henry R. Coates, aged 63.
At Harrington, Nov. 2S h, Harry B., eld- 

e«t son of Winthrop Sargent, in the 19th 
year of his age.

THE

MISSIONARY OUTLOOK
For 1884.

Our S. S. PERIODICALS,
For 1*S4.

AS a result of M t hod ist Union, the Sun
day School periodicals of the 1 "'tec 

Method! t Chun h »i all he adapted to meC, 
to the fullest degree, the hivhcst requtrt- 
tuetits i f every Metlmdist school. Neither 
moiey nor labour bhail be spared in making 
them the best, the must attrac ive, and the 
elieapest Les-ou Help- ami Sunday School 
Faper* in tli»* vvvrlii- I be >>ai 
tin* i>e>t in tli**ir ht.torv. It i* (ïetminn*! 
that Ute ih’it \ t ai shall Ihj better still.

The Sunday School Banner
Was n v -r so pul.ir ami so useful as it i< 
I,,.* We siiaii mlopt every p S’sible im
provement to k.ep if in the very foremost 
rank of L-* on Helps. In order that even 
teacher in evert seh sil ot the Methodi-t 
Chur,-l, mm have the aid of this unsurpassed 
Teacher’s Mont: ly,

ITS PUIc’B WILL BK LOWKBKD
from seventy-five io sixty five cents for single 
copies and fr,an sixtv-tive to cents on ail 
copies more than one to : nv address. This 
gives the school which can lake only two or 
three copies an equal advantage with the 
school which van t.isu a large number. Ihu-

yivE ck.nTs a month

, will place in the haudifof a teacher twelve 
i time» thirty-two pages—381 pug- * a >e*r— 

of rich, lull, concise, practic.,1 Lesson Ni tes 
add Teacher’s Hints, adapted tor the several 
grades 0f the .tabbatli School, and well 
priutod in clear tyur on good paper. XViiat, 
so-called, “cheap” Lesson Helps provide all 
that is required tor all grml-s in one volume 
ot 364 pages lor the small sum of sixty 
cents a year, only five cents a month ?

Ttt*asaut Hours
Has nearly doubled its circulation during the 
past year, and hjis everywhere been reiei ed 
with the greatest favour. It i* even being 
ordered from the United States and Australia, 
as superior to air. thu g that can be produced 
for the price in those countries. During the 
coming year special prominence shall be given 
to Christian Missions, especially th 'ae of onr 
Church m Japan and among the Indian tribes 
0 the North-West ami tile Pacific Coast 
Numerous illustrated articles on these sub. 
jetts, together with letters from the mi-siou- 
aries iu " the high places of the field, ’ will 
lie a conspicuous attiaction. ft is a quarto 
eight-paged pape-, issued every fortnight, at 
the following low prices :—
Pleasant Hours, 8 pp. 4 to., every

fortnight, ring e copies $0 30
Less than twenty copies 0 25
Over twenty copies 0 22

Home and Schools
Begun lest January, has leaped at once to 
popularity and success, having reached al
ready a circulation nearly as great as that of 
Pleasant Hours a year ago They are twin 
p ipers—alike iu size, in price, and in charac
ter. Issued on alternate Saturdays, they fur
nish a paper For every Sunday in the year, 
They both abound in choice pictures, poems, 
stories, and sketches, in Temperance and 
Missionary sentiment, in loyalty to Queen 
and Country, and in wit and humor ; and 
both have copious Lesson notes. Many 
schools circulate these papers instead of li
brary books—finding them fieaher, brighter, 
more attractive, and much cheaper.
Home and School, 8 pp. 4 to., every

fortnight, singles copies $0 30
Less than ïO covies 0 25
Over twenty copies every fortnight 0 22

The Sunbeam
Will be brighter, better, and more beautiful 
than ever, with a superior grade of pictures ; 
and will be issued every fortnight, instead of 
twice a mouth, so that at no time will the 
schools be three weeks without its shining 
presence, as now happens fear times s year. 
It is just what the little folk of the Primary 
Classes need—full of pretty pictures, short 
stories, poems, aud easy Lesson Notes.
Suub-ain, every fortnight, when less

than twenty copies $0 15
Twenty copies and upwards 0 12

The Scholar’s Quarterly
Ha* been enlarged from twenty to twenty- 
four pages a quarter—ninety six pages a year 
—for eight cents ! It will give full tex‘ of 
the lessons for every Sunday in the Quarter, 
Golden Text, Home Readings, Connecting 

I Links, Outlines and Questions, Brief Expla
nations, Quostiou- from the Methodist Cate
chism, Opening and Closing Exercises, The 

i Cr-ed, Ten Commandments, and Form of 
j Temperance Pledge.

Price, two cents a quarter, or eight cents a 
' year.
1 We cannot send single numbers of this, 

nor less than five, as the postage alone oil a 
sing.e number would he half the subscription 
price. ; *

| The Bcrcan Lesson Leaves
Contain the substance of the Scholar's Quar
terly, but not quite so fully. They will be 
sent in quantities of ten aud upward to any 
address a’ five and one-half cents a year each,

| or $5.50 per hundred.

The Quarterly Review 
Service

Gives Review Questions, Responsive Reading, 
Hymns, etc. Very popular. By the year, 
twenty-four, cents a dvzeu ; $2.u0 per lOu ; 
per quarter, six cents a dozen ; fitly ceut£ 
per 100.

The above rates are all post-paid. Speci
mens will be sent free to any address. Send 
orders early, that we may promptly meet the 
increased demand. Scot no Is sanding new or
ders for the year note will receive the. num 
hers for Ate rest vf tks*gear gAs(is, including 
the special Luther aud l hristinas numbers. 

Adcbis»—■ ,
BEV. a. F. HUESTIS,

141 Gxasvillx Street, 
HALIFAX, N. S.

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1883.

blue ribbon |New and Beautiful Goods 
Xmas Cards.

A. Monthly Advocate, Record and 
Review, Published at the Me

thodist Mission Rooms, 
Toronto, 15pp. Quar.

Handsomely Illustrated.
This live ami atti active periodical is pub

lished in the iiiie e.ts of Missiou work 
in gen ml, aud of the Missions of 

the Method st Church iu parti 
cnlar.

43~ Every Methodist Family should 
take ft.

Terms—Single copy, 40 cents a year. 8 
or mote copies, if addrr--ed to one person, 
86 cents a year, free of poetegs. At these 
rates a verv Urgecircnlstiou will be required 
to pay the bare cost of printing. Any pro
fit* tt-st mav uri.-e will go to the General 
A ..-.vu h and.

A drees REV DR. SUTHERLAND, 
Methodist Mission Rooms, Toronto.

Special Lather Number
OF

An Eight -page Paper,
With fine Luther Pictures, V ot Lather. 
Footprints of Luther, the ' iginal Music 
and Words of Lather’s famous Hymn, with 
translations.

Price $1.00 Per Hundred.
S peel mens Free. Address

8. V. HUESTIS,
141 draarille 3|_ Halifax

Canadian

Methodist Magazine
For 1884.

X J Xtli an ! X.Xth Volume» ; 1,152 pages with 
over 21V Fine Engravings.

$*> a year : $1 for tt months.
ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES.

Among tin -e will be Lady Btasaey s “Vry- 
ngc A round the Wrr! I” in the Yacht i" un- 
in am, iliu-triite! by 111 engravings,' made 
by the great huu>e of Longman’» London.

“ Wiuti r Seem-» in Manitoba and Keew i- 
tin,” splendidly illustrated.

•• The ( lil Wells of Canada.’*
“ Walks About Iznnlon,” with graplii ■ 

pi tm es of the world’* greatest city.
” En.'li-h Vatiinlial»,” with tine engrav

ings from Joel l ook’»' magnificent *' Pic
turesque England ”

Mammouth Cave,’’ aplcnîITïlIy illustrate 1.
“ Wonders uf the Yellowstone.’’ Very tine

llltj.
• At the Antipode»,” by the Rev. T. Bow

man Mepllell.so , LL.Ll.
“ Seal Hunting in Newfoundland."
“ Mission hce..e* in India.”
“ S i-ue. in until America.”
“ Mission Scenes in Africa.”
“ Home» and Haunt* ot Luther.”
“ A Cnuadiou in Norway.”
“ Distinguisheil Canadian" and “ Living 

Authors.” with fine portrait»
“ On the Hudson.” “ Scenes in Japan.”
” ha tan Piet mes.” “ lu Bible Land».”
“ In Heathen Lands." “ Holy Russia." 

And the handsomest series of full-page en
gravings of •' Canadian Scenes” we have 
ever presented.

OUR SERIAL STORY WILL BE

“ How Methodism came to 
Foxes.”

A graphic story on Fishing Life in New
foundland, by a Methodist Missionary It 
abounds with itirnug incidents by Hood and 
field, and blende deep pathoe Mid rich hu
mor with intense religious earnestness.

CONTRIBUTORS.
Among the contributors will bn many of 

the foremost writers of the Methodist Church 
anil other Churches in Canada, Great Britain 
ar.d the United States.

Contributions may be expected from th« 
Rev. W. Arthur, m.a., Rev. Dr. Ôooke, Rev. 
F. W. Bourne, Rev. I)r. Antliffj of London, 
England: and Bishop Simnsou, Bishop Fos
ter, Ki v. Dr. H ay good, and other leading 
ministers in the United States,,

A hitherto unpublished eermon by Dr. 
Punehon will also be given.

Just Published.

ECONOMICAL

SAB, SCHOOL LIBRARY
“dl” t

FIFTY VOLUMES 12mo.

FOR

AT

Mjthoiist Book Room-

TEE HEW YORK TRIBUNE,
The Leading Paper.

Xmas and New Year
HE TRrm'NE this yenr is cheaper than 
ever, nnil it promisee to be better than 

ever. I t like some of its would be rivals, 
it has not reduced character with price. It 
does not seek increased circulation by pan
dering to the tastes of the virions or the 
prurient. It lias long or,joyed the largest 
eireulnthm among the b<-st people—the in 
dustrious, frugal and moral, whom every 
community recognizes as its best citizens— 
and it means to keep and increa«e this circu
lation by continuing to deserve it.

Tm: ThiMUNK is the leading New York dai
ly—complete in news, strong and sound in 
comment. pare in tone, large and legible in 
print,—.pending money lavishly fer r ews, 
and as lavishly for brains to handle it. It 
gives with absolute fairness and all possible 
accuracy the news of the whole world, best 
worth the attention of intelligent men and 
women ; and is recognized as the authority 
on political, business, bank, railroad and 
financial. literary, educational, scientific, 
social amt religious intelligence.

Yhk Tribvnk is always on tho side of mo
rality. good order, reform and progress. It 
warmly sympa'hizcs with every practical 
effort to restrict the traffic in intoxicating 
liquors. It always favors the cause of honest 
labor : and in tbe interest of the Amerieiwt 
Wotkingman supports a Protective Tariff. 
It bas no interest, for or against corpora
tions. to hinder its taking the just anil fair 
course. be«t for all the people and the whole 
country. It is the organ of no person or fac
tion. is under no control save that of its 
Editor.and knows no obligation save that to 
the public.

Thr Wkekly Tribukf. : for a third of a 
eentnry the favorite of our substantial rural 
population. Larger and wider circulation 
than any other weekly issued from the office 
of a daily in the United States. A complete 
weekly newspaper of sixteen, and sometimes 
twenty or twenty-four pages ; agricultural 
matter believed by farmers to be the beat 
published : full markets and many features 
ol interest in the home circle. This year 
twe series of special articles one for yonng 
mon. the other for farmers.

Thi 8f.ri Wkekly Tribcxk : the best seb- 
titute for tbe Daily ; all the matter of the 
latter of more than transient interest, and all 
the special features of the Weekly. Sixteen 
to twenty page».
terms to mail subscribers post paid.
(Counting postage, about 3 cents a copy on all 

editions. The most, in quantity and 
value, for tbe least money, of any gaper 
in America.!

DALLY—76 cents a month ; $1.76 for 3 
months ; $7 a year.

WBEKLY—$1.25 e year : in elebs ef 10 $1 a 
year, with extra copy to man sending 
club. . ...

SEMI-WEEKLY—$1.25 a year : m clubs of 
10 $2 a jréar, with extra oopr-

|T

Well printed on tinted paper,strongly bound 
in extra (.’loth, iu uniform style. Put up 

in a neat Wooden Caae. Nearly 
1100 nages, 618 Illustrations.

PRICE *24.50 N ET.
This Librsry contains many works by a 

nuinoer of prominent Authors of the day. 
See list below. Every volume is suited to 
the purpose. Instruction and Entertainment 
are combined ; History and Science, aa well, 
ns Heligious Fiction, are well represented. £i 
Kd^FiUy Catalogues supplied with each set.

Spbaks From Experincb —R. N. 
Whei 1er, ofEverton, some six years ago 
was attacked with a severe form of in- 
flamat on of the lungs, leaving him with 
a aeVf e cough. He apeak* highly ot 
Hagyard’s Rectorial Balaam, which cur
ed him, the complaint not having troubl
ed him since.

CATALOGUE :
Alaska and Missions on the Nerth Pacific 

Coast, by Rev. Sheldon Jackson, P.D.
Aunt Margery’s Mai tins ; Work, Watch 

Wait, by Sophie Tandy 
Alice Tborne ; or, a Sister’s Work 
Brownings, The, by Jane Gay Fuller 
Brothers ano Sisters, bv Emma Marshall 
Character of St. Paul, by Dean Howson (one 

of the authors of Coutiybeare and How- 
son’s “ St. Paul”).

Chubb», Jr. ; a Story fur Boys 
Castles wttli Wings, by George Kringle. 
Eller.,lie House ; a Picture of School-Boy 

Life, by Emma Leslie 
Elsie Diusmore, by Martha Farqtiharaon 
Kern Glen, by M. H."Holt 
Fishers of Derby Haven, by author of “The 

Children of Lake Huron.”
Floating Light of Ringfinnin, by L. T. 

Meade
Family Fortunes, hr Edward Garrett 
Grace’s Visit ; or, Six Months at Aberford 
House by the Works, by Edward Garrett 
How Charlie Helped, by Aunt Ruth 
Home in Fiesole, by author of “ The Child

ren of Seelighsberg”
Honeysuckle Cottage, by H. N. W. B.
Helen May ; or. Unto Life's End, by Louisa 

Doisv
Her Object i-i Life, by Edward Garrett 
Ice Raft, by Clara F. Guerney
Jerni* and Her Friends, and History of Lost 

Puree
Judge Not ; or, Hester P-wers’ Girlhood, by 

Mrs. Kdwin Sheppard
Kate and her Cousins ; or, Happy Holidays, 

by Em urn Davenport 
Little Florentine, by H. N. W. B 
La boars of Love; or, the Story of Lucy's 

Work and What Came of It, by Winifred 
Tey lor

Load of Chips, The, by H. N. W. B 
Loughain Revels, by Lucy Ella Guernsey 
U»le People, by George Kringle f 
Lads and Lasfues, with many Illustrations 
Marian Temple's Work, and What Came of 

It. by M V. Hogg 
Milliceut Leigh, by Emma Marshall 
Nurse Bundle, a Sequel to Polly and I 
Out of Doors, with many Illustrations 

PhelpT at Bo*rdu‘* School, by Agnee 

Old School Fellows, and What Became of

Peopleof Poplar Dell ; of, What Aunt Bee- 
. t" by Una Locke 
. anl and Margaret, by H. K. Potwiu 
Polly and J, with man) Illustration* 
Question, of toe Day, by Rev. John Hall, D.D 
Sophia and tbe G> paies, by H. N. W. B 
Shoshie, tbe Hindoo Zenana Teacher, by 

Harriet G. Brittan
S)me Little People, by George Kringle 
lornmy l op Bout», by H. N. W. B 
Tonv and His Haro, by L. N. W. B 
Travel* at Herne, with many illustrations 
W reck ot tbe Osprey, by Alfred H. Engel- 

bach
Wanderings of Master Peter in Search of 

Knoa ledge, translated from tbe German 
» inter Tales, with many Illustrations

—All DERM—

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street.

Premiums for 1884.
ALWAYS THK BEST—THIS TKAR MORE COSTLY

and vabiid than Rvia, 
LAMBENT AND BENT MAPS.

Band * and Neffally’s Atlas of the 
World, *04 pages royal quarto ; bound 
in Bastia leather ; 126 large maps ; over 
226 col- red illostratiene ; and 660 pogee 
description and statistics. Best Atlas

Sublished in America. Retail price, $22 
). gold only as subscription book, ex
cept es premium for N. Y. TRIBUNE- 

Completes! book for reference as te geo- 
grapny of every country o' the world.

For $22.«’.—The Atlaa and Daily Tribune
1 year. _

For 25—Atlas and 10 copies Weekly 1 year; 
or, 2 copies Weekly for6years each ; or. 
Daily, if years. \ ,

For 84—Atlas and 20 Weeklies 1 year : or,
2 Semi-Weeklies. 5 years eaeh ; or, 2 
copies Daily for H years.

For 48 Atlas and .30 copies Weekly 1 year. 
For 62.60—Atlas and 50 copies Weekly 1 

year.
For 125—Atlas and 125 copies iT e>:kly 1

Express charge» paid by subscriber. If to 
be sent by mail. remit $1.24 for postage, rfn 
most points express is cheaper.

HOl'NKIIOIil) MEDICINE.
Wood’s Household Practice of Medi

cine. Hygiene and Surgery t a
practical treatise for families, travelers, 
seamen, miners and others : written by 
the leading physicians of New York eity 
and Philadelphia ; edited by Dr. 1 redk. , 
A. Castle, of New York : in two volumes, 
imperial vcluvo. 8Ï2 uud *J42 tip, ; pro
fusely illustrated with ergmviegs. priee 
in muslin, $10 : and sold in. boo natures, 
and only to fie procured of publisher s 
authorized agent*, exçejit through this 
offer of The Tribune. No other news
paper can or will be able to offer it. 
Thousands senUour already, and not one 
complaint received A practical book, tor 
every day use, which will pay lor itself in 
a lew months. _ . ,

t Wood's Household Practice and 
$10 < Weekly Tribune, for o years to 

(one subscriber.
i Household Practice and Semi- 

$15 < Weekly Tribune 5 years to one 
(subscriber; or lu copies Weekly 

1 year-
2C. Household Pnictioe and 20 copies 

We kklÿ one year.
Postage, $1.10, Express generally cheaper.

For

For

For

THE SINGLE mKSCBlBEB'i 
tHA.ME.

Mtdpath’e History of the Enltcd' 
StHtes, from the first settlements to the 
assassination ot Garfield. l!y John Claek 
Rioeath. A.M.. LLD., of Asbury Uni
versity. Illustrated with numerous 
maps, charts and portraits. Large I vo, 
7x9j inches. 752 pages. Printed by the 
Methodist Book Concern. Retail price 

8 dollars.
For $3-- Ridpath’s History and Weekly. 

Tribune one year.
For 4.—history and Semi-Weekly one year 

postage free.
FOB PIANO PLATERS.

The Sonatas of Beethoven, folio, 
pages, with gilt edges» elegantly bound in 
embossed cloth. Retail price, «4.6a 
Finely printed from engraved plates. 
Contains thirty-eight sonatas, known to 
musicians as one of the finest collection» 
of valuable and not too difficult music in 
existence. Every teacher would wish a 
pupil to bave them- , ,

For *4.5o.—Sonatas ol Beethoven and Week 
ly Tribune one year.

For 5.90. -sonatas aud benn-Weekly ooe year. 
For 8.50.—Sonatas and Weekly for five years. 
For 13.60—Sonatas and Semi-Weekly for five

^Postage, 50 cents. Express often cheaper.
I'XABRlDUtl) DICTIONARY.

Webster's or Worcester1» Pictorial L’na 
bridged Quarto Dictionary—latest and best 
edition either.

$18, for Dictionary and Weekly Tribune for 
"6 years ’: or i

17 dollars fur Dictionary and Semi-Weekly 
Tribune for 5 years ; or

16 dollars lor Dictionary and Daily Tribune 
1 year. ,

Postage. 1 dollar. Express often cheaper.
TOWN LIBRARIES.

The Tribune makes an offer for the f.-rma- 
i tion of Town Libraries, bend for circular.
Agents wanted at every Rest Office.

Ciruelsrs describing fully all Tribune pre
mium», and sample copies, sent tree ou ap
plication. Remit in registered letter, money

• older or draft on New York.
Address simply.

• Titr Teibone, New York.

1 i bar.
1" 1 il-

• ' : net
lil*

in »il the

tie.
that will
lACRES

------------o—--------
QTOCK now complete consi-ting or Rj. h Colored fluid Setts of HR, iOr'll 
O klN.'.S. I.adive L.»iig and .'lion W xTfll CIIAINn :il It
ver L<> KKT.’» with t fratns to niau-h. I.aiiiu* Diamond pn I Pearl HIN.lS <.
RIM'S, svarf PIN’S, Cuff STUDS, etc. Ladies ano Gi mli in, o', , ,,

altiliAlU ’WTiH/tOllOS.

Swi«e ditto, in Key and Siam Winder», 8-2 upward, silver Wait ham Watohe» 
tirades from $17 upward».

JKxxxerioaxi Stock Plated Gloo-ln
in "rent variety. Such- is BRACELETS, WATCH CHAINS, LOCK E i'>, r

in stock the James Boss I 8k COLD WATCH CASES
fit any Waltham V, ytch iimvumet, al-o a full line of ROCK CRYST.il. sI’Lc 
and ETE GI/A8SES to suit all sight* and ages.

WE SELL LO V. CALL ANO INSPECT STOCK ANO COMPARE PRICES.

TEOMASJL JOHNSON, _- - 187 Barïingtcn Street,

Xmas and New Year Cards.
------------ n------------

A Clioice and variod aesortraent of Beautiful and Unique Christ
mas and New Year Cards, comprising

SCRIPTURK CARDS, FLORAL CARDS, IVORY CARDS, 
HAND-PAINTED CARDS, IV URINE, etc., etc.

Are now arriving from Foreign Markets.
We will soon have our store decorated with these heautifd 

goods, and customers can then make selections early, before the beet 
of them are gone.

Our friends at a distance cao rely on our paying careful atten
tion to orders entrusted tous. We can supply

CARDS AT ANY PRICE FROM ONE CENT EACH UP.
S. F. HUESTIS, 141 Granville Stn-et.

THE + WEEKLY + GLOBE,
The Oldest established and Beet Ceadieted flatly Hews pep* la Canada,

F»OW MOW TO END OF 1884, AMO

A Handsome Nickel Open-Faced Stem-Windini Watch
-------- ONLY--------

$3.50This is the greatest 
offer ever made the 
Canadian public. The 
enormous ordei given 
for these witches en- _
Globe the full benefit of this favorable rate.

able* as to secure a rate 
never before obtained 
by anyone in thiscoun- 
try, and we givesubsi ri- 
bers to The Weekly 

The watch alone is worth far
more than price charged ior Weekly Globe and watch together. Thi* is an 
opportunity seldom offered, of securing a first-clase family newspaper and a 
good tithe-keeper. As offer only holds good until 20th January next, in
tending subscribers will please forward orders early and avoid the crush at end 
of year. The above price includes postage upon watch to any address in 
Canada or the United States. Address,

THE GLOBE FEINTING CO., TCBONTO, CANADA.

AYER’S
Hair Vigor
restores, ^th tbe gloss and freshness of 

youth, faded or gray hair to a natural, rich 
brown color, or deep black, as may be desired. 
By its use light or red hair may be darkened, 
tlxin hair thickened, and baldness often, 
though not always, cured.

It checks falling of the hair, and stimu
lates a weak and sickly growth to vigor. It 
prevents and cures scurf and dandruff, and 
heals nearly every disease peculiar to the 
scalp. As a Ladies’ Hair Dressing, the 
Viom is unequalled ; it contains neither oil » 
nor dye, renders tho hair soft, glossy, and 
silken in ap|>earanee, and impacts a delicate, 
agreeable, and lasting |ierfume.

Mr. ti. P. Bit 10HER writes from Kirby, 0„ 
July 3, iss” : •• Last fall my hair commenced 
falling out, and in » short Unie 1 became 
nearly bald. I iusod part of a bottle of 
AVER'S Hair Vigor, which stopped the fall
ing of tbe hair, and started a lies growth. 1 
have now a fill! head of bair growing vigor
ously, and am convinced that but for the 
use-ôf your preparation 1 should have been 
entirely bald." \

■J. W. Bowen, proprietor of the McArthur 
(Ohio) Enquirer, says : " Ayer’» 11 air Vigor 
is a most excellent prepaAitiem for the hair.
1 speak of it from niy own experience. Its 
use promotes the growth of new hair, and 
makes it g lossy and soft The Vigor is also 
a sure cure for dandruff. Not within my 
knowledge has the preparation ever failed 
to give entire satisfaction.”

Mr. Angus Fairiiairn, leader of the 
celebrated “ Fairbaim Family ” of Scottisb 
Vocalists, writes from Boston, Mass., Eel. 6,
1 ,0 ; “ Kver since in y bair began to give sil
very evidence of the change which live ting 
time procureth, I have need AVER’S Hair 
Vigor, and so have been able to maintain 
an appearance of youthful new — a matter of 
considerable consequence to ministers, ora
tors, actors, and in fact every one who live» 
in tbe eyes of the public-”

Mrs. O. A. Prescott, writing from 18 Kim 
St„ Charlestown, Mass.*April 14, 1882, Says:
“ Two years ago about two-thinli of my hair 
came off. It thinned very rapidly, and 1 was 
fast growing bald. Ou using Ayer's Hair 
Vigor tbe falling stepped ami a new growth 
commenced, and in about a month my head 
was completely covered with short hair It 
has contineed to grew, and is now as good as 
before It fell., I regularly need bnt one bottle 
ef the Vigor, but now use it occasionally as 
» dressing.”

We have hundreds ef similar testimonial* 
to the efficacy of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It 
needs but atrial to.convince the most skepti
cal of its value.

reeraitED nr
Dr. J.C. Ayer&Ce.; Lowell, Mess-

Said, by all Druggist*.

WEBSTER’S
UNABRIDGED

In<Shee£jRuKiaiandJurke^Bii^in^s.

MW££S7T£
mtKAsmcM 
UCTtONA I

PS ft
COITION

WITH
LEMENTi

THE. STANDARD.
OCT Webster—It has 118,000 Word», 
wt I a New Biographical Dictieaary 

and 8000 Kngrarlngs.
^LJET Standard In the Gov’t Printing Office. 
I- ■■■ ia,OOO copies in public School».

Sale 20 to 1 of any other series.
BEST HOLIDAY GIFT

1 AhveyanereyMhlc to Pnstivr, Parent, 
Teacher, ChUa or Friend ; for 11». may, Birth
day, Wedding, or any other oer , 11.

“A LIBRARY IN ITSELF."
Tl^e latest edition, in tho oimntity <>l in. it tor It 

contiririR, is boAii'vod to Tkj the largest volume 
published. It luvs 3000 more Wf>rd« hi its v«>- 
cahulnry than are fouu<l in any vtl.vr Arn. 
and 3 times U*> nurnN r of Erlra’rings.
A.t C. MLRRIAM A CO., Pub'ra.rfpringl.el.l, Aa»s

■ForSal^Rnil Excliangt* •TL-iVi |S>rfree REAL E^TATI. »OT IWU- 
_ H UHAKUN ▲ VO. UlktkmoMd.X

Situation Wanted.
Kngaeeaeeet wanted in Canada a* Manager,

by hi enenietic and capable miller, in a mill 
uring all stone* er atone» sud rollers com
bo ed lia» been in constant practiee in 
every phase of modem milling, and has 
superintended the remodcPmg of several old 
milk to the most approved modern system. 
He* bed a large ex^eriew e both is Kurope 
and America. Reference» can be given to 
same of the leading will* iu the three king
dom*.

Addre*». H. H. FFNWICK, 
of By water, IV- ry A ro.. 

11 Quteu Victoria Kt.,
Looduu, E.G.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
IAUNDICE, OF THE HEART*
ERYSIPELAS, ACr ~Y OF
SALT RHEUM, i,-STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every specie» of diseases arming 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Ï, nUCrt â CO.. Preerieters. Tsresta.

mspjmwoïn i
CO*» Newspaper Advenisi' g ,',‘rr’,_ï; 
.-ènreee Pt.) where *»lTertii"i»£C»»tr»ex» ■ J
be made fur it la SBW TOR».

PRINTER FO* THE P*0P*lET0*S 
ky WILLIAM THEAK>10N, st «fr» 
•Mes 148 *ra*rille *4. MaKM*.

I

P»Mür9MTE8’
TmeJonâlorlmaiisliiFiii DmlraT.

' wiLluh knamk * ro. _ ^
Nos. 304 and 306 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. lia Fifth Avenue, N. »•
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